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PURE OAK TANNED..

Belting
Lace Leather, Goodyear
Welti ng, Bag and Colored
Shoe Leather, Carrnage
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IelgIIsh .C D LTICMILL SUPPLIES
Englsh.. . AROCLOTINC LARGEST STOCK IN CANA&DA 1 OOIS, Caltiel Hairt NoUlst PerUViani CottoniFancy, Worsted, and Mohair YarnS RQBT. S. FRASERjp 3 St. Helen Street

RC. JAMBEON & Co.
V1ARNISHES AND IA PANVS

Irl.p;u1v er. of Ot.. P uit. 'lor, T'lîqe.,,t Ie
METHYLATED SPIRITS

Rtella sins~jt,( lesO]< irol lî'îztelO .

OffIic<e 13 ýST. .1011 N S'.

THE PARIS ELECTRO-PLATINC C0.
Mill] îfacî li toi. of

Stove 'Trimniings and Noveit-les
iParis Station,-- Ontario

Largest Manufacturera
of STEEL and BRASS

STAMPS in Canadla

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONT.
Rubber Stamps

Stencils, SealS, Etc.
SEND FOR PRICES

IBRWNF& O00

HOT PRESSEO NUIS
PARIS, -ONTr.

SMITH WOOL STOCK CO.
219 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO

Mkr WOO I STOCK, S NODOIES, Etc.
Ofi ir'utGradf - Woolen fRags. (iarbonru,ing and Neuf ralizilig. bs,'ior8of tW oui ckiiigs.Al ineN of Hard and 8uit Wamte.

Advertls, in...
The Canadian

Manufacturer

For Fire Orjl
ln fact Our ROUND
BOTrTOM Fire Pails
can't be used for any-
thing else. Always
ready when wanted.
Neyer mislaid.

TE. B. EDDY CO% .,
MONTREAL HULL TORONTO

1
MeA TII TR9

CORNEILLE &Co@
Man uf actu rers

.. AND..

Importers.
310-316 St. Paul "'treet

147-151 Commissioners Street

MONTREAL

)lbJ'lltz tt-'îîî,

Telephone Co.'
of Ca nada.

i'1 41'f1) IE i 4AP 1>4RAT s

t>,ECrIRICL AL'I1îN
AP>A RAT uS,

MAGNETS 1FOR< MILjS,

HUSE ~ANNUNCIATO,î<,
ElJC'î{('CAM, BELLS, 1ETl.

For Fijîtimer Part tenta, >îîitîî,t

NO. 12 HOSPITAL ST, MONTREAL

FINE - 1OFFICE. SCHOOL .
BMUTK,0'Tor- CHURCH & LO GE FURNITUREUTNJSE & '- F0__DRA ST lRE F fNCS -ý&{ ~ N D J70 B _

WM. BARBER & BROS.

BOOK AND FINE PAPERS

JHE TORONTO PAPER MFflCO .
CORNWALL, ONT.

Engine Sized superfine Papers
White and Tinted Book Papers

M u ei d o u n l re lkin ,a i n u uam i % uvl'o vp,.
COîlît iîvlup ami1(1Li t Ilbgraîi li

F. W. HORE'S SONS
HAMILTON, ONT.

W. H. STORE y d SON
ACTON, - - ON

N\ ii um u reri of u .t

Fine Gloves and Mitts
ii 1',very X aret' b Id syle

mOc)cA0sI1JsT

For IRON FENCINC,
BANK arid OFFICE RAIL-
IPCS and AitKqso
IRONW ORK .. .

Taraqto Fence& Ornameqtai Iror1 Works
73 Adetaffle -Sitre<l Westlronito.

h

1

OH,4

WIN'ERî: <ESI Ai

EXTRAFIN 11N1L

M<<A S I ILL SO AP1>, T.

CHJ'XtIICA LS, 1V< T F

J>>. F:WOO>>1>, EXTRA(1'S, J111ci.

St. Deniis DYestuff & Chenlical Ca., Paris
A..I i et I>ei eîI

A îîilîîî (tl,,. Arîmi l-.\î I . .rtau t
1440<1. Etc

British Alizarin1e Ca., London
I aî i I rY Ali;za1iîiî(.

Staniford blaqufacturing Co., New Yorý

Coignet & Ca., Paris
f îîîfi etat illes,

Watson, Walker -& Quickfall, Leeds
Indîigoî ExtracLs.

f4iIIerton, Tannin Extract Co.

Maintuin Large Stocks, fui/y assort<'an<d
wlI. a/ways be p/eased to furnish

quotat/ons an<'m 0»p/es.

0 a
The Bell 0
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The Pulsometer
STEAM PUMP

OFTEN IMITATED
BUT NEVR ....
%1QLALLED . .

The handiest simp-
lest and nîOst efficient
steam punip for gene-
rai Mining,Quatrry3inçg
and Contractors' pur-
poses.

Mguddy or Critty Liquids
Handled without

wear.

Descriptive Catalogue
wi th p rices, f urn ish -
ed on application.

PULSOMETEB. STEAM PU19P CO.
NEW YORK, U.S.A.

A. R. WILLIAMS, Toronto and Montreai,
Selling Agent for Canada.

Emery Wheels, Grnding MaY hnes, Grinders' Supplies....
Eme ryQulck proceas and large stock.

The TaniteCo 9 ParU.S. A
Cincinnati, i West Pearl Street.
L-ondon. Eig., 1 hos. Hamiltongo Cannon St.,E. C.

Leitch & Turnbull
Canada Elevator Works,

Qusen and Peter Streets, lianlijton, Oqlt.'
Patent Safety
HiYdraulie POWUR ELEVATORSBand and *

Telephone Conniectionl.

McLAUGHLIN BROS.
IrEA S E LS

Shaneateles Fa//s
NEW YORK

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED IN 1832

ADVERTISE IN

...The Canadian Manufacturer...

Albert Manufacturing Co*
Maniufacturors of the well-known "ITAMEMER BRAND"

CAL CINJ2D PLASTLR

Patent Rock Wall Plaster
HILLSBOROUGH, N.B., m m CANADA

Patterson & Corbin
FINE ELEOTFjIII

OUR SPECUALTY - __---

ST. CA THARINES, ONT._

Manufacturer.,; of..

HORSE AND TRAIL CARS
0F EVERY DESCJRIPTION

U nderwriter.

STEAMGDVGCRlOBY AND VALVE 00.Sole Proprietors andl Maîufaoturers ot

Crosby Pop) Safety Valves, for ail kinids of liiers. Watcr 1Relief Vlvsincluding
th e U ,îderwriter, which is fqullV appro' cd hy the Assori;itedl Factory Mitttial

Insutnce Compa nies: Oroèby Steam Engine Indicators. with Sar-
gent's Electrical Attacltnîeit ; Crosby Improved Steam

Gauges and Patent Gauge Testera; the Original
Single Bell Chi=e Whlstles.

ES tcýRA NDePN FýAJ-e"NT =LJMr'/ I VéQLVeE3
Ail Kinds of Pressure and Vacuum Gages used in the Various Arts

Sole Agenits foi,...CLARK'S LINEN FIRE HOSE AND ADi USTABLE COUPLINGS
Gold Modial Paris Exposition, 1889.

Toen Hlghest Awards Columbian Exposition, 1893
Main Office and Works........ 130S'zT , M SS J...A.

Branchi Offices at Nev York, C'hicago, and Londlon, Eng.

SUBSCRIBE FOR "THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER"e

(LECTRit,,HYDRÀ«ULIOM EL
STEAM HAND-POWERR-K

52-54-56 DU'Kè, PASSEN*GER& GOODS
T -ioR-ôN r J(ýEVAT0RS- DUMBWAITERS

355
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THE LARGEST FÂCTORY 0F THE KIND I'; THE DOMINION.

LION ""L" BRAND
URE GOODS- -HONEST GOODS-

-RC~ISrER~D Leading Dealers f rom Ocean to Ocean
Hadethese Goods.

PueRiagrs ixd ikls
MARK PueVngsMxdPcl,

Jams, Jellies and Preserves

MICHEL LEFEBVRE & 00.
Manufacturers,

MONTREAL, -QUE.

Also Beet Sugar Mantifacturers at
Berthierville, Que.

______ .ETABLISHED 1849

Twenty First Prizes.

Lion "L Brand. Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals.

Rock-Tradle
Mark.

REGISTERED- -BRAND.

m SAMPSON m
PORTLAND CEMENT

Equal to the Best English and German Brand4.
Matnufactured by theOwen Sound Portland Cernent Co., Lt.

OWEN SOUND, - ONTARIO
UJse is authorized by the Toronto City ENtgineer and Engineers

of other public works.

QUA.LfTY OUARAYTEED WVrite for Prices, Tests and
______________Sarnples.

JOHN LUCAS, 377 SPADINA AVENUE, Representative for

ery MLL.a.a.EmerySTONES
MADE TO FIT ANY MILL FRAME

Fastest Grinders Known Chep Durable
Nothing cuts like Rock Emery. Rock Emery is next to the Diamond in Hardness. Made

Of LARGE BLOCKS of Rock Emery, set in BRONZE. NEYER GLAZE. Emery Face requires
No DRESSING-STAYS SHARP. More of these Milistones are now in use than

ail other modern Grinders together. Rock Emery Milistones
Grind Everything. Send for Circular "lB " to,

Sturtevant MiII
.4-ESTABLISHED 150->.

Robert Gardner & Son
Manufacturers of

FINE TOOLS, LA THES, PLA NERS
Shafting, Hangers, Pulleys, etc.

Nazaeth BrenaqandDalhousie Streets, MONTRERL

coM, BOSTON, MASS.
OUR MOTTO ON EMERY WHEELS-

"LARGE CONTRACTS, QUICK SALES
and SMALL PROFITS"

For an A No. 1 Wheel, also the Largest and Best Lineo f

EMERY WHEEL MACHINER Y in the United States.

THE . . Catalogue furnished upon application.

SPRINGFIELD EMERY WHEEL 00.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

356 Noveniber 1, 1895.
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ROBERT
W4ter Wheels
Engines, and Mili
Machinery

A SPECIALTY goMML

GRAHAM
Iron Fourjder and MeachI'ntst OTTAWA,

ONT.

Standard
Water aMa.

Wheel
MADE IN SIZES, FROM 6 INCHES TO

84 INCIIES DIAMETER.

WHEEL ONE SOLJD CASTING. Cut Showing Wi&ieel lieemoved from Case.
84 per cent. of power guaranteeti in five pieces. Inclucles whole of case, either register or cylinder gate. Water

put on fulilgtte or shut cornpletely oFY with half tura of halt whei, andi as eisily gpverned as any engine.
Write for Estimates, References anti Cataloe.es of the STANDARD WATER WHIEEL, also Milieti and Roug-h

Gearing of evcry size and description; Erigines, Mili Machinery, anti Electric Power Plants; Latest La-
proved Band Saw Brazing, Tables; Shears and Gtunmers, also Surface Gritider for Siný'1e Saws.

The Caldwel Standard Water Tube Bo'lier
THE BEST WATER TUBE BOILER IN THE MARKET.

JOHN

IRON FOUNDERS
BOILER MAKERS

MACHINISTS
ENGINEERS, Etc.

General and Manufacturing Agents in Canada for
the farnous XVoîthington Pumps, Hydrauic

Machinery, Water Meters, Water Works'
Supplies and Condensers.

~ Worthington Pumps are unequalled for Efficiency
and Economy.

MCDOUGALL
CALEDOM~IAN IRON WORK8, Office, Cor. William and Seigneurs Sts., lYontreal

November 1, 1895.
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EAGLE FOUNDRY Est 4bshed
.1820.1

GEORGE BRUSH
14 TO 34 KiNO AND QUEEN STREETS.

Maker of

STEAM ENGINES,
HOISTING ENGINES,

- MONTREAL,

STEAM BOILERS
STEAM PUMPS

Circular Saw Millb, Bark MillN, Shingle Milis Ore
Crushers, Mill Gearing, Shafting Hangers, and Pu1lleys.

SAFETY ELEVATORS AND HOISTS FOR WAREHOUSES, ETC.
HEINE SAFETY STEAM BOILERS

BLAKE "CHALLENGE" STONE BREAKER.

Law Bros. & Co.
A Founders anid IVachinists

OTTAWA,

HYDRANTS,

-ONTARIO

VALVES,

WATERWOIRKS SUPPLIES

SPECIALS.
Aiso CASTINGS of every* description.

TqE STANDAR~D DRAIN PIPE COMPANY, ST. JOHN'S, P.Q.
M~aîîufaci ni i- of Sa It Glhi,'îd Vitri tied Soee IPpes, Double

stiungtit R u aiwat i cii I>îPpes, iîrve1t t',Vents, andl
ail kiund of Fire Clay Goudsi.

The Standard Drain Pipe Co of St. John's, P.Q., Ltd. XVP0rejidflf

BIENT RIM WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
-4-REID'S PATENT -I

The Strongest, Lightiest and Best Be/t Surface
in the Wor/d

No Glue, no Nails in Riin, like Segmnent
Rirn Pulicys, t.o be afiècted. by Steam
Danipness or Moist Teniperature.

Every PuIUey Guaranteedl

The Reid Bros. IVnfg. Co., Ltd., T ON~T

The Goldi*e & iVcCullocli CO., (Limited)

Steanj Engines, Boilers, Water Wheels
Flouring and Saw Mill Machinery, Wood Working-ic Macinery, Wool Machinery.

and Burgia.r Proof Safes, Vauit Doors.' Wood Rim Split Pulicys,
Friction Pulcys, -Friction Clutchi, Couplings, etc.

"Dumfries Foundry," GaNt, Ontario, Canada

EWART LINK-BELTINII
STANDARD STEEL CHAINS AND SEVERAL18 YEARSSPECIAL CHAINS FOR

ELEVATINO AND CONVEYINC MACHINERY
EXPERENCEFOR HANDLINC MATERIAL 0F AIL KINOS

Ml CANRY ON STOCK OvINq 20 TONS.

POWER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY.
SELTINO, CABLE, ROPE OR LINK*BELTING.
OABLE OONVEYORS FOR LONG-DISTANCE OONVEYNG,
STEEL SCREENS, MirCULLY ROCK CRUSHERS, STEEL
PULLEYS, GRIP PULLEYS, SHAFTINO Up TO 26 FEET LONG.
sencd for New L.Ink-Beit CataIogue-just out of pre-Ss

WATEROUS, ÈRANTFORD, CANADA. L

GALTY - -ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fire

358 Noveinber 1, 1895.
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FOR..

RAILWAY AND
CONTRACTORS'

ISUPPLIES
SEND TO.

(LTI>.)

B3ELLE VILLE, - ONT.

BRIDGE, BUILDERS, ENG,'INEERS,
BOILER 1\AKERS, MACHIN-

ITS ANI) lFOUNDRYMEN.
Ntanfa(t oersof..

Frogs, Diamond Crossings, Switches, Hand
Cars, Lorries, Velocipede Cars. Jirn Crnw-s.

Track Drills, Seniaphores, Rail Cars,
IDouble ami Single Druni

Hoists, Etc.

IXOTICE is hcreby given to ail persons desir-ous of praetising the invention in t heManufacture of Ainîninuni and Alloys thereof,
frrwhieh cert ainI letters patent of the florin
1On of Canada were grallte(t on Juil0 th, 1889,
10 OChas. Martin Hall, assignor tu the Piltsýburg

* Ieductiori Co., lu wtt., Nos. 31,512, 31,513, 31,514,
31,515. 31,516. 31,517; and also the invention in
Olu mirtnîn alinys ani manufacture thereof, for

qWhjCh certain lelters piatent of the I)oininionof Canada were granted on Jul.v 20th. 1892, tuJohn W. Langley. assignor lu tleiitt,burg Re-ductioîn Company. te awit, No. 39.102, tînat the
Undersigned is prepmred to grant licen.ses; upon
reasonabie ternis undeî' each and ail of saine

!eespatent, and therwise place the patentinventions in possession of the pu blic ini accord-
ance with the provisions of the above recited
act.

Comîîimnications te the undersigned inay be
addressed 10 701 Fergusomi Building, PitAsburg,
]Pa., U.S.A.
(Signefi), The Pittsburg IReduction Co.

mJAIVES W, PYKEs .
...MERCIIANT IN ....

MRON AND STEEL

tOILEli PLATES

A'ND TUBES

WROUGHT IRO-N

8TEAMAND GAS PIPE
COTTON WASTE

STE1RL FORG-INGS

a81rS. FRANCOIS XAVIER sTr.

MONTREAL.

'400,000 HORSE POWER AUUREUATE SALES 400,01

OUR CLAIMS FOR THE

)00 HORS£ POWER

'Webster Vacuum Feed Water
Heater and Purifier:

t is the only Vacuum Ileater made.
t is the only Heater that returns the eondensed steam and drip

to boiler.
It k s-o constructed that it can be cleaned out in a few minutes

without having to stop thc plant.
Lt condenses 2.5 Der cent. of the Exhaust Steam from the engine,

purifies it and returns the same to the boiler.
It k gnaranteed to effect a Saving ini Fuel and Water of at least10 per cent. over and above any pr(ssure or tubular heater in the

market.
= IL takes up less floor space than any other heater.

ILt k Guara.nteed and Furnished Subject tw 30 Days' Trial.
WRITE US FOR NEW CATALOGUE, ETC.

DARLING BROTHER
SOLE MÂNUFACTURERS FOR CANADA.

Reliance Works - - - MONTREAL

THE

Automatîc Injector
85,000 IN USE.

AND ALI, GIVING SATISFACTION.

ONCE TRIEIi ALWAYS USED.

IT HAS NO EQUAL.......

Safety Automatie
Double Feed
Crank Pin Oller.

A uni versal favorite. Spilis
11o Oit. Vastes no 011.

But Saves Oil.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR 00.
Branchi Factom'y, WINDSOR, ONT. DETROIT, MICH.

The LOWE FEED WATER HEATER and PURIFIER
The Canadian Patent for this nîost excellent

apparatus is for sale on very reasonable terms, or
o ~ , a favorable arrangeinentwill be eîîtered into witlî

responsible party to mtanufacture in Canada upon,

For full Illustrated Description, terms, etc., address:

ROBERT LOWE, 444 West Maiden St., WASHINGTON, PENN.

Thé tten ion 0F WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS IS CALLED TOThe tten ionTHE JORRANCE PATENT 8111-ACING BAWLNG MACHINE
and positive Creel feed for Wool cards. The latest, esanony fe ntemr
ket that will inake yarn positively even. These machines are built by The TOP-
arnce Mfg. Co., Harrison, (East Newark), N.J., U.S.A., for the States, and hy
The St. Hyacinthe Mfg. Co., St. Hyacinthe, Que., Canmada for the Canadian market.

Copperedl Steel Spring Tinned Mattress Wire
Broom and Brush Wire

Hay Balling Wire.

Soft Ooppered Wires Flat Wires

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

WE GUARANTEE THE QUALITY 0F AIA, OUR WIRES.

Manutactured by.

The- B. Creenirng Wire -Co., Ltd.' M Hamilton, Ont.

359
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THE OOWAN PATENT MATOHINO HEADS
With the Richardson Patent Cutters, for Tonguing and Grooving. Warranted

hardest cross-grained wood with the greatest ease, and do the
work perfectly.

Tongue Head
16 CUTTERS

Tongue eau be adjusted
to any desired thickness.

Will- not sprawl or tear
and miakes a round

nose tongue.

Head fastenis on Spindie
with our Patent Lock.
No Set Screws used

COWAN& ou
...MANUFACTURERS 0F....

IHARRIS CoRLîSS AND SLIDE VALVE LjNGI.NES,

BOILERS, MOFFAl T PATENT FEED WATER

HEATER AND LIE EXTRACTOR, SAW

MILLS AND WOOD WoRauNG

MACHINERY 0F ALL KINDS.

See our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
Send for Catalogue.

ME.ACTIRED Oày I-

Groove Head
32 CUTTERS

Makestlie cleanest groove
of any Cutter in

the wor]d.
Can be adjusted to any

width.
Does the inost perfect
work of any Head made,

for uniformity and
smooth ness.

Can be applied to any
machine.

COWAN &C0. GALT, 2ONT., CANU
The Cheapest, Strongest, most Durable and Easiest Running Matcher Heads ever produced.

Write for prices and descriptions of our Engines, Boilers, Heaters, Saw-Mille and Wood-Working Machinery

SDod ge -SPIlit Friction Clutch
POINTrS 0 SU)PERIORITrY AND M\ERITr:

PERFLCT BALANCE

EASY 0F ALJUSTMLNT

EXCELLENT LUBRICATION

REPAIRS MADE EASY

POSITIVE FRICTION

TME SPLIT FEATURE

REASONABLE FIRSI COST

DETACHABLE SLEEVE

SPLIT..FRICTION CLIJTCII PULLEY

SIMPLE, POSITIVE, DURABLE, WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY
OFFICE, S8"KIND STREET WEST, TORONTO

00-1

J

to work the

360 November 1, 1895
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FUEL oILD1

361

AXPPI/NCES
IMPnlROVED DUPLE>4X SYSTEM

FOR ANNEALINU, FORUINU, ENAMELLINU, WELIJING, MELTINU, BRAZING -AND HEATINU UENERALLY
WITH FUEL OIL. FURNACES DESIGNED AND BUILT FOR EVERY PIJRPOSE.

ESTIM AIES IMADE AND WORKS EQIJIPPED COMPLETE.

WuV S. R O CKWELL, coN 6CTRUND SREET, NEW YORK

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, LT-D.
IIIGHEST AWARDS AT THE WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, UPON

Lubricating, W. W. Illuminating Duls, Parrafine Wax, etc.
WE MANUFACTURE ALL GRADES 0F OILS, GREASES, SOAI> STOCKS, CANDLES, WOOL STOCKS, LEATIIER AiND

TANNERS' OILS, FUEL GAS, MACHINERY, CYLINDER OILS, ETC.,

And Solicit opportunitY to compete against any Oil on the Market. £W Write for Prices and Samples.

THE IMPEiRIÂL QIL COMPANY, (Ltd.), Head Office, PETROLEA, GAN.

HALIFAX, N.S. HAMILTON, ONT. QUEBEC, QUE.1
GUELPH, ONT. MONTREAL. QUE. CHATHAM,

STRATFORD, ONT.

Telephones...
THE... "UNIQUE"f

Main Line and T Y~UlP
Warehouse.... ... TE E HO E

Z HESE Telephones are thoroughly well
made, and will stand the constant use

to which they are subjected.
There is no economy in buying instru-

ments that will give out alter short use and
become a constant source of worry and ex-
pense.

Competitive tests have proved the " Uni-
que " to be superior to others.

The " UNIQUE " is the simplest and most
efficient electric telephone made. Lt h ts no
spring or screw adjustment in Transmitter
to work loose.

SoId Outright. No Exorbitant Royalties
The " UNIQUE " has the only Transmlitter that neyer gets out

of adjustment, and is always the same, viz., clear and distinct,
either on long or short distances.

Illuetrated Telephone Price List, fully describing these, wilr be
sent on application - also our Catalogue of General Electrical Sup-
plies.

zJOHN STARR, SON & ao@, Ltd. Sole
Mnfrs.,

*.... BRANCHE...

LONDON, ONT. TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN. ST. JOHN, N.B.
ONT. PETERBORO', ONT. VANCOUVER, B.C. MONCTON, N.B3.
KINGSTON, ONT. WINDSOR, ONT.

Canada Chemical Mnfg. Co.
.-MAINUFACTURERS 0F....

Sulphuric, Nitric, and Muriatie Acids-Coni-
merciai and Chemically Pure. Mixed Acids
for Explosives, Liquid Amînonia, Glauber Saits,
Coppera.s,Muriate Tin,Tin Crystals, Acetic Acid,
Nitrate Iron, Bisuiphite Soda, Acid Phosphate
for Baking Powders and General Chemicals.

Fertilizers, etc.

n C IT I )O-T > - -0N ARI

"LITILE GIANI "

je.

TURBINE
Built ini 17 Standard Sizes and

27 Special Sizes, niaking a
range of 44 different wheels
in vertical and horizontal
cases.

We solicit correspondence
-froni those interested in de

veloping or improving water
power.

One Type of Horizontal.

. ADDRES55.

G.Wilson& Go.c>
2,4, 6 Duke Street, Cor. Water, Halifax, N. S. GEOA NAN- ONTARIOGLENORAs
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NORTHEY MF=GM 00, LTD,
TORONTO#

Steam and Power
ONTARIO

FOR
ALL

q£y'DUTIES

DODGE'S

GIÂNT

ROCK

CRUSHER
Manufactured

àa by ..

FOR

MINES

QUARRIESAN

CO NTRACTORS

INGEIISOLI 1100K DRIILL CO., MONTREAL
The Electric Storage Battery Company
HII~ PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Sole Manuifacturer . .

ThclieChiorîde Accumulator-
- STORAQE BATT«ERIES--=-

Of am- sizo' foi' uýe ini
Conu1cci ion xitih

Central 1 ighting Stations Electrical Ry. Powe,
Tramway Traction 13 arrnage Traction
Train Lighting Carriaqe Lighting
Yacht Lighting Electric Launches
Flectrotyping Electroplating
Tel,,graph }St Policeam yse

Kinetoscopes Phono graphs

New- York . .. '6 roa(Iay
Boston'...........3M3 Exehanl;ge éBldg.
Chicago......>309 Dearborn St. 1

Baltimore .. 215 North <Cai
San Franceisco..13 First Stre<
Elec. Launch Co., Morris Heil

w PIant8

1m8

Ivert St.
et,.
lghta, N.Y.
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PIG (IRON) HEADED MR. LAURIER.

What Mr. Laurier don't know, or don't think he knows
about the manufacturing industries of Canada he is quite
willing to supply front the resources of lis fertile imagination.

In his speech at Gait a few days ago he declared that
there was no manufacturer in that Sheffield of Canadian
industry who would dare say that the workers of iron there
were benefitted by the Ný. P.--that under that system the
dluty of $4.00 per ton upon pig iron amounted to not less
than 66 pet, cent.; and he explained that he made that
assertion upon a statement that he once heard made in the
Hiouse of Commons, that pig iron f romt Alabama could be
laid down in Toronto for $6.00 per ton. "lDo you imagine,"
said he, "lthat the manufacturers of iron can be benefitted
when they have a duty of 66 per cent. to compete against ?
DO you believe the iron manufacturer has much to he satis-

fieci with and to be thankful to the Government for? I would
suppose it to he good political economy for the raw niaterial
of the manufacturer' to be free."

It is a favorite nîethod of Mr. Laurier to attack the tariff
in detail, and to allude to each and every manufacturcd
article as being, a Ilraw inatèrial," from which standipoint he
endeavors to show that the consuiners of such raw material
would be henefitted if it were îîot subject to tariff protection.
lis effort at Gait was to show that pig iron, being the raw
uîaterial of maany of the industries of that town, should be
duty free-that those industries could not be prosperous
while having to pay a duty of 66 per cent. upon pig iron.
It woûld flot be saving, muchi for' the intelligence of the
tuanufacturers of Gait if they could not immediately observe
the speciousness and untruthfulness of the groundwork of
Mr'. Laurier's argument, an d it is not saying much for the
astuteness of that grentleman when lhe asked t heri to accept
his conclusions, hased upon suclu a flinisy groundmworkh. Thiere
wvere scores of manufacturers and business men within a
stone's throw of where île stood who could have told hirn that
there neyer was a tine wluen Alabama or any other pig iron
cOuld have been laid down iiTronto or auiywvere else in
Canada at $6.00 per- ton, or foi- twice that suni. Mr. Laurier
in makiing such an ass4ertion certainly cared less for his char-
acter as a man of truth and justice than lie did for~ what he
thought a favorable opportunity to cisciedit the N.P. ini the
opinion of manufacturer,, itlî wlomn pig iron w-as a raw

material.

It is reinarkably strange that suclu an intelligent mani as
Mi'. Laurier should stand lîefore a Gaît audience and use
Such language as the foilowing, as lie did do. Ile said 1
do not deny that the National Policy has lielped the comn-
bines in the sugal' and cotton t rade, but it bas injured almiost
every other industry. I denounice the National Policy, not
only in the inteî'est of the fariner, but also of the inanufac-
turers, and 1 venîture to sav that with a revenue tariff which
wilI inake as far as possible ail the î'aw niuteriatls free to the
manufacturers, ail of them, those in Gaît especially, will be ini
a better position than they are to-day to conupete in the
mnarkets of the world." Before allo'ving, Mr. Laurier to stand
before a Galt audience and talk suelh ridiculous stuff why did
not his political friends bundle hlmi into a carniag-eand ride
him around the town ýwhere lie could observe somte of the
Iargest, finest and !nost prosperous inanufactuning establish-
ments not only in Canada but upoa the continenut. The
intelligence of the proprietoi's of these industr'ies, backed by
the National Policy, made therii- what they are, and yet Mr.
Laurier bas the presumrption to tell them that thîey don't
know their business' that they are ignorant of their true
interests; that the National Policy has injured their indus-
tries, and that in their behaif he denounces the policy as a
f raud.

The fish swimming in the sea, the tree growing in the for-
est, the coal and iron in. the uninted bowels of the earth-
these and only these are raw materials, and Mir. Laurier's
friends should so inforni him. Whien human labor is bestowed
la catching fish, in digging coal and iron, and in felling trees,
the products of sucli labor are no longer raw matenials but
finished produets, no matter what they ruay become la othet'
industries, and this is a fact that should be communicatcd to
Mr. Laurier by his friends.
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THE NATIONAL POLICY NOT DISCREDITED.
The Toronito Globe speaks approvingly of the sentiment

proinulgated by the Carberry,' Mati., News, wvhich says
Good wheat brings fron twenty-five to forty-two cents just

now. What is that boasted faî'sner's friend, the National
Policy, doling for the farmners no'v? Last spring, wlien wheat
took an unusually high jtînp, the Tory press crie(l from the
housetops that the N-. P. did it. Now they have crawled
under the barn. The N. P: is a discredited fakir.

Which mearîs that both these journals think that the farin-
ers of Canada would be better off under free trade than theV
are under protection. Under free t rade every article pro-
duced by farmers of the United States would cone into
Canada free, an(l the\ Canadian market would be ivide open
for the importation of Amiericani wheat, barley, rye, cor1,
oats, flou r, potatoes, horses, shcep, cattle, beef, pork, chi-ese,
butter, hay, apples, eggs, poultry and everythingc else produced
on the farin. But free trade in Canada dloes not imply frtee
trade in the United States; and we know that even unider
the WVilson tarifi', îow in force there, and which will probab]y
neyer be changed in our favor, eachi and every of the above
enumeratcd articles, if sent there fr011] Canada wvould be met
withi as higli or bighier duties thani now prevail ini this couti-
try. The Wilson tariff imposes an 4d valoreni duty of twenty
per. cent. upon vheat, barley, rye, oats, corn, flour, horses,
cattie, beef, pork and apples; fifteeni cents per busîtel
upon potatoes ; four cents pet, pound upon cheese and butter;
$2 per ton upoil hay, three cents per, dozen upon eggs, and
three cents per pournd upon poultry. Thbe Globe calîs the
National Policy a discredited f akir- -discredited w ith Canadiani
farmers. llow would oui' farmners, particularly those of themi
near the border, where, if at ail, international trading inighit
be expected to be done, like such a one-sided arrangement?
Everytliing that the Yankee farmer had to seil admitted into
Canada duty f ree, w~hile everything that the Canadian far-mer
mi-lit \ant to sei in the United States confronted with a
lnghi duty. But that is just what the Globe, and Mr.
Laurier, and the Grit party propose.

Previous to the introduction of the -National Policy, says
the Petrolea Advertiser, the tariff relations between the
two countries were somewhiat siilar to what is shown on the
table above, thoughi not exactly s0 one-sided, for on a few of
the things mcntiotied, Canada, at that time, bad a smail duty.
Many of our farmers will stili remember how disastrously it
operated against Canada. Over 100,000 of them petitioned
Parliainent to be relieved fromi the terrible effects of the jug-
handled policy. In their petition they said, among other
things :-" As practical farmers, we cannot but view with
regret our mnarkets filled with American produce free of duty,
while Canadian produce is heavily taxed when sent to the
UJnited States markets ;" and they respectfully prayed for
"lsuch protection as will secure the home market for the home
producer, or, that the saine rate of duty be levied on al
agricultural products coming into the Dominion from foreign
countries that is inposed by said foreign countries upon ouri
produce.'> But, bad as the one-sided arrangement was for our
farmers previous to 1878, it would be still worse now. The
Western States linve been producing more and more fromt
year to year, as tlîey have been filliizý up, so that their com-1
petition would be inuch keener now than then, and thei
Armoui's and the Swifts, of Chicago, had flot the facilitie8

Annual output of manufactories having an output
of $50,000 and over in 1891.............

Annual output of manufactories having an output
of $50,000 and over in 1881 ..............

$260,795,190

1-37771
Increase 1891 over 1881................ $ï702,1

This is an increase of 69.7 per cent.
If the Globe desires to test the growth of manufactures by

this group alone, it will have to admit that there has been a
very great development of manufacturing during the ten
years. Comparing this one group with the results of ail the
industrial establishments of the United States, big and littie,
f romn $500 up, Canada has an increase of 69.70 per cent., and
the United States of 69.27 per cent. That is not so bad, is
it i Canada's increase in her largest manufactories is just a
shade higher than the United States' increase in ail their
manufactories, big and little.

Does the Globe think that group 4, containing industries
whose annual o>utput is froin $25,000 to $50,000, may fairly
be considered good-sized manufactories 1 Then, by adding the
increase in this group to the in'crease in the largest groupý,
you have 

-
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then that they have îxow for "flooding " the Canadian market
with cheap Texas beef and Missouri rattlesnake pork.* The
Canadian fariner who remeînbers bis sufferings front '75 to
'48, is flot likely to vote foir a return of the conditions, in an
agguravated forin, which brought thein about.

GRtOWVTH 0F CANADIAN INDUSTRIES.

t(eaders of the Toronto Globe have observed that that
journal has given much space, on inany occasions, to denounce
as unfair and inaccurate the statements thnt have been given
out from tuine tu tine by Mr. George Johnson, the Dominion
Statistician, regarding h growth ofnad~iuian industiies.
We ail know that Mr. Johnson is a most capable and pains-
taking oflicer, wbose duty it is to collate and prepare facts;
and tliat it %vould be impossible for him, under any circuin-
stances. to change them or to pervert their ineaning. We
also know that the Globe, dicnetdat theidattth
tendency of Mr. Johnson's stateuierts is to streiîgthen the
confidence of the country in the National Policv-, loses no
opportunity not only to discredit that policy but also thc
source of the information who so frequently denmonstrates its
value.

Considerling the frequent and unjust attacks of the GIGbe,
MIr. Johnson bias prepared a statemient ini which lie alludes to
the juînble the Globe persists in rnaking respecting the census
figures of the rnechanical and inanufacturing industries of the
country. Mr. Johnson says :

It, wilI be conceded by the Globe that there are mantufac-
tut-es in Canada, some large and some sinaîl. Well, where
woul(1 the Globe draw the line, between what really are
rnanufacturing, and what are mnerely mechanical establish-
ments?

W ill the Globe say that only establishments having ait out-
put of $50,000 and over per annum are real manufacturing
establishmnents ? If that is the Globe-'8 idea, then according
to the analysis by groups, the particulars of which I gave in
my previous communication, the census showed the following
results:
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Increase in group 5, as already given .... ........ $107,027,419
Increase in group 4 ............ ................ 8,756,372

Increase 1891 over 1881................ $115,783,791
This is an increase of 61.8 per cent., and indicates very

considerable growtb in manufacturing during the ten years.
Perbaps the Globe will not be unwilling to include anong

the factories of the country establishments baving an output
of frorn $12,000 to $25,000 a year If it does riot object, the
resuits are as foilows:

Increase in groups 4 and 5 ..................... $115,783,791
Increase in group 3............................ 10,900,763

Increase 1891 over 1881 ............. .. $126,684,554

This is an increase of 56.5 per cent, as the resuit of ten
years effort on the part of the people to develop imanufactur-
ing in Canada.

Does the Globe prefer that we should test our growth by
including aIl manufacturing and mechanical industries having
an output of $500 a year and over? This is the United
States standard. Let us try it. We will exelude those "lras-
cally stuffed " industries (according to the Globe) having an
output of under $500, and corne right down to the United
States standard. The resuit is as under:

lucrease in groups 3, 4 and 5 .................
Increase in ail other groups, excluding industries

having under $500 outp)ut .................

$126,684,554

37,-411,535

Increase ............................ $164,396,089

This is an increase of 53.6 per cent. ; not by any nîcans a
bad sort of increase. Now I want your readers to note that
if we take only the factories baving an output of $50,000 and
mser, we have an increase of 69.7 per cent. If we add the
next higbest class, we bave an increase of C, 1.8 per cent. ; not
quite s0 bigh as in tbe case of the $50,000 group. If we add
the tbird group, we have an increase of 56.5 per cent.-not
so high as with groups 5 and 4 together. If we add the low-
est group, we bave an increase of 53.6 per cent. ; again not
quite so bigh an increase as with groups 5, 4 and 3 together.
If we take tbe groups just as tlîey stand in the census, tbe
increase is tbe lowest of al, viz., 53.3 per cent.

Wbat I want to ask is: wby we should have been at thue
pains to take in all the very little industries wbicb reduce the
percentage of growtb, if our object bad been to show more
developaient tban there really had been, whicb is the Globe's
contention? The dishonest way would bave been to leave out
the very small industries. That is the way the Globe advo-
cates.

Witb tbe analysis of our industries by groups according to
output, everyone can please himself. If be tbinks small
industries baving an output of only $200 should not be
included, be can se t them aside and take tbe others. If he
thinks'the line should be drawn at an annual output of $500,
be can exclude ail under that amount and judge of the devel-
Opment of our meebanical and imanufacturing industries by
the growth of those industries witlî an output of over $500.

If he wants to obtain an idea of the development of the
large factories of the country, he can take industries witb an
Output of over $50,000 a year, and test the growth by these *

What he will find is that the largest percentage of increase
iR in the largest factories.

A BIG MNISTAKE.'

According to the reports of the newspapers, there was a
grand ovation paid to Mr. Laurier and bis friends at Gait last
week. ln the course of bis address at that meeting, lie
stated, as reported in the Globe, that there was not an indus-
try in the country that had-been benefited by the N.P. He
said :"lYou caîl yourselves the Manchester of Canada be-
cause you have woolen mills, and you are also the Sheffield of
Canada because you have large iron industries." 11e then
explained that there is a tax (meaniiig a duty), upon tlhe raw
material of the iron manufacturer, represented by $4.00 a ton
on pig iron. 11e declared that tlîat raw material ougbt to be
free, and that the National Policy, instead of benefiting the
rnanufacturers,injured the honest manufacturer. It lias liel ped
tbe monopolists and the combines, but it lias injured alinost
every otiier industry. In the interest of the Canadian manu-
facturer bie denounced the N.P. Hie stated tlîat with a
revenue tariff wbicli would iake all îaw inaterials free, the
manufacturers of Canada, and of Gaît especially, would be in
a better position than tbey are to-day. XVc quite agree with
Mir. Laurier that Gaît is to Canada wbat botb Manchester
and Shieffield are to England; and it is to be supposed that
the men w'bo make Gaît the counterpart of botti these places,
to wit, the manufacturers, are mnen of intelligence, aînd tlîat it
is not necessary for a professional politician to teacli them
tlîeir business. In other 'vords, if Mr. Laurier is not in ac-
cord witb the political sentiments of the manufacturers of
Gaît, it is a piece of impertinence in bim to tell tliei that
they are disbonest because tlîey do not tlink as lie does. Gaît
bias always been the home of the National Policy, and it would
be an exceedingly difficult matter for bim to put bis hand upon
any manufacturer in that enterprising town who is not a sup-
porter *of it. In iookiiîg over tbe list of naines of those men-
tioned by the Globe as being present at the demonstration to
Mr. Laurier, we fail to find the name of any one manufacturer
of that town, but we find the names of professional politicians,
lawyers and scbeming mien wbo are willing to be benefited by
the advantages that have accrued to that place, because of
the many inanufacturing industries existing there. Does Mr.
Laurier know what is better for those men than they thern-
sel ves know ? Do they admit the position that lie takes, that
the National Policy, instead of benefiting, bas înjured thern
Are tbey to be iDcluded in bis category of those wvbo are
monopolists and combinesters ? Do tbey agree with him in
bis statement that in tbe interests of bonest Canadian inanlu-
facturers, lie denounces the N.P. ? Do they agree witb bim
in the statement that the manufacturers of Canada, and of
Gaît, especially, will be in a better position th«an tbey are to-
day if tbey accept bis theories regarding the tariff? It strikes
us that Mr'. Laurier made a big mistake in his Gaît speech.

THE FRENCHI TREATY.

According, to an Order-in-Council, dated October 10, 1895,
the recently negotiated treaty between France and Canada
was put in effect on OctobQr 14, 1895. Up to that date the
exports of Canada to France bave paid the maximum duty.
Hereafter some twenty-one articles will be admitted into the
French republie at the minimum duty. Tbe following table
shows the difference between the maximum and minimum
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duty on the articles in respect of which Canada enjoys an
advantage :

Articles.

Canned meats, per kilo .........
Condensed milk, pure. ...
Freshi water eels ..........
Fush prese red iii their naturai form
Lobsters and cray filit preserved

in their naturai form ........
Appies and pears, fresh.......
Appl.es and pears, dried and fresh
Fruits preserved, others ........
Building tim ber in roughi or sawvn.
Wood pavemnt.............
Staves ........ ....
Wood pulp (cellulose), mechanicai.
Wood pulp, chernical..........
Extract of chestnut and other tan-

nifi" extracts ..............
Commun paper, mnachine made ...
Prepared sktns, others, whole...
~Boots and shoes..............
Furniture of common wood ..
Furniture, other than chairs of

solid wood, conumon.........1

Maxi
t ar

20
10
10
30

30
3

15
10
1 to 2ý
5

75

75
13

5

1 to212
6

:murn
nrif.

francs.

c.
francs.

Wooden sea-going ships.........o

Thiese al'ticles must be of Canadiani origin
ported dir'ect froîn Canada.

Under date of October i 4th, collectors of

Minimum
tariff.

15 francs.
5

4

10

65c. -1j

75 c.
50 c.

f f îancs.

10
25

5

9
20
2 4

and to he imu-

uotified that in ail cases where a reduction of duties is
ciaimied under the Frencih treaty, satisfactot'v proof inust be
given at tlie time as to the origin of the goods. Ini connec-
tion with this uatter it appears that siuuce the ad valot'etn
duty bias been taken off certain wines, the packages beconue
dutiable under the Canadian custoins law at 20 per cent.
Section 21 of the Custonms Act enactis that where there is an
ad valoremn duty which includes the value of the packages,
the duty on the packages shall not apply. But where there
is a specifie duty, which is based nierety oni the contents, a
tax of 20 per cent. is coliectible upon the packages.

The foliowing is article I of the treaty
Wines, sparklirig and non-sparkliing, cominon soaps, savons

(le Narseille (Castile soaps>, and nuts, almonds, prunes and
pluins of French origin etitering Canada shail enjoy the fol-
Iowing advaintages

1. Non-sparkling wines gauging 15 degrees by the centes-
irnal alcohiolmeter or Iess, or according to the Canadian sys-
tem of testing, containing 26 per cent. or less of alcohol, and
ail sparkling wines, shall be exempted from the surtaxe or ad
valorein duty of 30 per cent.

2. The present dutv charged on cominon soaps, savons de
Marseile <Castule soaps) shahl be reduced by one haîf.

3. The present duty charged on nuts, almonds, prunes and
piums shall be reduced by one-titird.

CANADA-NEW ZEALAND TRADE.

It wiIl be remembered that during the pasti summer Hon.
J. G. Ward, Treasurer and Postinaster-General of New
Zealaind, visited Canada, and on behalf of lis Governînent,
signed jointly wich Sir Mackenzie Bowell, the Dominion
Premier, and Mr. Foster, the Finance Minister, a memoran-
dum respecting improved commercial Zelations and reciprocal
tariff regulations, as agreed npon in conference, held inform-
ally in Ottawa, in June, 1895, subjeet, of course, to apprmval

of the Governinents of Canada and Newv Zealand respectivel..
Tt runs thus :

The foilowing nained articles, when the produce or nmanu
facture of New Zealand, and fimported liree t theref rom. into
Canada, and whien the produce or manufacture of Canada
and imported direct therefroin into \ew Zealand, to be
Admitted ini hoth cases free of custoins duties, vîz.:

Animais (live) excepting, hogs, frozen or fresb nueats, bacon
and bams, fish, hide.s, niik (condensed or preserved), wool and
manufactures coxnposed 'vholly or iii part thiereof«, vz.
blankets, flannels, twveeds and rugs ; lax (phorrniumn), barley
and oats, wheat and 'vheat flour, seecis, coal, kerosetie oul
(petroleum>, safes, organs and pianos, tallow, luinher and
timber, planks, boards aitd dimension stuifs, rougli or mnanu-
factured, including doors, sashes and blinds; binder twine.

The following articles, when inmporte(] under like conditions
and in like nianner, to r-ecei\ve ini bot b count ries preferential
tarifi' treatment, as foliows, vîz.

Agricultural implenients, includiuig also axes, hatchets,
scythes, forks, rakes, hoes, ,,hovels anîd spades, If made
(lutiable under New Zealand geileral tariitl to lie f ree twines
of ail kinds, ro0pes and cordage, a rate equal tg) two anid one-
liaif per' cent. ad Valoreni Iess than the gyeneral tariff rates
current ai date of importation: leather, a rate equal to teii
per- cent, off the rate current- at date of importation : boots
ami shoes, luarness and saddlery, at seventeen and one-half
per cent. ad valorein, or in case the generai tarifl rate in botb
countries be twetity-five per cent., the pre.ferential rate to be
twenty per, cent.; furniture at twenty pet- cent. ad valorem.

A DIV IDED TRJNITY.
Mr. Laurier as a political god is an unsuccessful and div-

ided trinity.
In 1876 Mr. Laurier wvas a protectionist. According to

Hansard, he stated in the House of Commons as follows:
"W bat my honorable friend has saici as to îny protection
proclivities is perfectly true. 1 do flot demi' that I have been
a protectionist, which 1 arn stili. Lt is asserted by many
and assumed by others that f ree trade is a Liberal principle,
and protection a Conservative principle. 1 beg to dissent
from this doctrine. If 1 were in Great Britain, 1 would avow
f ree trade; but 1 arn n Canadian, and J think we require
protection."

In 1889 Mr. Laurier was a commercial unionist. In Sep-
tember, 1889, lie made a speech in Toronto, in w hich, accord-
ing to the Globe, lie said : "The policy which we advocate,
which we stili continue to a(lVOcate, is the rernoval of ail com-
mercial barriers between this country and the great kindred
nation to the south. The Liberai party, as long as I have
anything to do with it, will remain true to the cause until tihe
cause is successful. I do not expect to win in a day, but J arn
prepared to remain in the cool shades of opposition until this
cause bias triumphied."

In 1895 Mr'. Laurier was a free trader. In January of this
year, in a speech delivered in Montreal, lie said : I"The Lib-
eral party believe in free trade on broad lines, such as existis
in Great Britain; and upon that platform, exemplifled as I
have told you, the Liberal party will fight its nexti battie."

Mr. Laurier's political beliefs form a rnost wonderfully
divided trinity.

Novelliber 1, 1895.
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TROPICAL AND ARCTIC DAINTIES.

M1r. Adanm Brown, wlro as Canada's Commissioner to the
.Jamaica Exhibition'a few %-cars ago, and who has done mucb
to build up trade between that British island and Canada,
lias, in the illustrated lectures lie bas so frequently given
regarding that island, mrade Canadians who have iiot alî'eady
been there tolerably familial' with it. Not so, however,
regarding Labrador, a vast Bîitish possession adjoining Can-
ada, which is alinost as unknowvn as thre interior of Afri'ca.
In the ()ctober numlier of Outing, however, are most interest-
ing articles about these two countries. One of these, speak-
itîg of the products of Jamiaica, sy

It is a iratter oif onder li(>w richitlCss of soli and mnristure
cati be sulicient to warrant sucir a profusion of vegetable life
so crowded togetîrer as is this. But tins is thre region where
one hîundî'ed and thirty inches of rainfaîl is the annual sup-
ply, and if the ricli, black loomIn as any limi t, neither planter'
nor even deepest tree-root seein to have founid it out. Tama-
rinds, Jack-fruit, bread-fruit, mnangues of a scor'e of qualities
and flavorings, mnighty cocoanuts, rrutrieg, pimento " or ail-
spice, oranges, lenions, limes and shaddocks of the Ilcitrus"
tribe, pineapples, guavas, jimblins, cacao or chocolate-berry,
genips, pindaî's, yanrs of several sorts, cassava or miandioc,
sugar cane, bananas and plam tains, cofiée, arrowroot, ginger-
thre well-known IlJamaica Ginger " of our boyhood days-pep-
pers of many kinds; tliese and many other cultivations, useful
there and valuable for export, inay ail be seen along tis seven
miles. Foi'be,'eabouts is rrndoubtedly, in the truest sense,
the garden spot of the island, thougir it is still much behind
some otheî' parts ini genetal thrift and improvement.

The other ar'ticle, speaking of Labrador, says:-

In spite of latitude and Aretie curî'ent, Labr'ador' is thie
home of mucir that is delicious in the beri'v world. Even the
outlying islands furnish thre curlew-berry and bake-apple iin
profusion; and upon there nainland, in the proper montir, Sep-
tember, a veritable feast awaits one. Three varieties of blue-
bernies, huckleberries, wild red currants having a pungent,
aromnatic flavor', unequalled by thre cultivated varieties; marsr-.
beriies, raspberries, tiny white capillaire tea-berries, witb a
flavor like some rare perfume and having just a faint sugges-,
tion of wintergreen: squash-ber'ries, pear-berries and curlew-
berries-the latter not so gi-ateful as tire others, but a prime
favorite with the Esquimaux, who prefer it to ahnost anv
other ; and lastly, the typical Labrador fruit, which, exceptîng
a few scattei'ing plants in Canada and Newfoundlarrd, is found,
1 believe, nowhere outside of tire Peninsula-the gorgeous
bake-apple.

These cuver' the entir'e coast f rom the Saint Lawr'ence to
Ungava. Their beautiful, ger'anium-like leaves st ruggle with
tbe reindeer nmoss upon the islands, carpet alike thre low val-.
leys and the highest ih-tops, and even peep f rom lanks of
everlastingr snow. Onlv one berr'y gi'o%ý upon each plant, but
this one makes a rrrost delicions mouthful. It is the size and
form of a large dew berry, but the culot' is a briglît crimson
when haif î'ipe and a golden vellow at maturitv. Its taste is.
sweetlv acid, it is exceedinglv juicy, anrd su delicate that itý
might ire thought impossible to pî'eser've it. Yet the natives
do preserve it, wit.h ail its ft'eshness and original flavor,
tbroughout tire entire winter, înerely by covering it with fresh
water andi ieading it up tightly in casks or barrels.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

In arl editorial in the October' l8th issue of this journal it
was stated tirat Mr'. O. ,. Howland, M.P.P., in an ar'ticle in
the Canadian Magazine reviewing the life of Sir John Tbomp..
son, written irv Mr. J. C. Hopkins, had ventured the assertion
tbat only lawyers could be statesmen. We ar'e in î'eceipt of

a letter f rom Mr. Howland in which he complains that we, in
coînmon with other Canadiani journalists, had done hini* an
injustice in attributing that sentiment to him. We take
pleasure in giving Mr. Howland the benefit of bis denial. We
do not find in bis magazine article just the precise words
attributed to hini ; but it is evident that the spirit of what
he did say was correctly caàught, as shown not only in our
interpretation of wbat, he said, but that also of tbe other
Canadian journalists of wbom he complains.

Under Reforin rule from 1874 to 1878, the farmer's wife
had to give ten dozen eggs for five yards of cotton. Now,
under the National Policy, she can get. ten yards of cotton for
five dozen eggs.

The resignation of Mr. R. S. White, of Montreal, as mem-
ber for Cardwell in the Dominion 1-buse of Conmons, precip-
itates the situation that it would be well for the Government
and the manufacturers of Canada to consider. Mr. Whîite
bas always been an earnest supporter of the Govei'nment, and
bis resignation calîs for the election of soine one to take his
place. Whiy not fil it with some one who is nfot only an
earnest advocate of the National Policy, as Mr'. White has
always been, but a manufacturer' as well ?

The election in Montreal, last wveek, at which Nlr. Guet-in,
ant opponent of the present Quebec Governmnent, was
elected by more than 1 ,250 majority in a constituency that.
usually returns a Conservative member, emphasizes the fact
that the manufacturers are not sufficientl• alive to their
interests in putting up suitable men. M.Nontreal is, perhaps,
the most important manufacturing centre in Canada, and it is
veî'y evident that if the manfacturers in that cityeoinprehended
the situation, no one but tbose entirely devoted to their inter-
ests would be elected there to any office.

In a recent issue our esteemed contemporary, the M'%ont real
Trade Review, stated as follows:

If tbere is one class of manufacturers ini Canada who
deserve to be congratulated it is those who have undertaken
the makiîîg of enamelled ware. There are but two in the
country, Thos. Davidson & Co., of Montreal, and the McClary
Manufacturing Co., of London, and thiese firms are entitled
to the warmest congratulations, hotli for tlie enterprise tbey
have exbibited and the excellence of thie quality of 'the
enamnelled ware they turn out. It is surprising the perfection
to which tbe firms ini question hiav.e brought, these goods, and
these remarks apply to the fancy as wvell as to the plain lines.
The Canadian made article is as good as the iînported, and
in sonie instances at least au(l in soine respects, it is l)ettei'.

This shows that ignorance is bound up in the lieart of the
child, and that it not only neyer tî'avels as fat' as Toronto,
but does flot read tbe current business literature of the trade.
We quite agree witb wbat our contemporary says about the
Montreal and London concerns, but why its ignorance con-
cerning the Kemp Manufacturing Co., Toronto, wbo were the
pioneers in tbe Canadian enanielled ware industrv?

T~Ihe London, Ont., Electric Street Railway Company
recently invented and put, into execution a way to avoid
awaiting a decision f rom the Railway Cominittee of tire Privv
Council and alsgo to obviate the necessity of the othex' fellowsï
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obtaining an injunction. Trouble bas existed for some time
relative to the privilege of the Street Railway Company to cross
the Canadian Pacific Railway tracks in London with their
cars propelled by electric motors, but they still retain the
right to cross with their horse cars. The method now is to
run the electric cars close up to the C.P.R. track, when horses
are attached and the cars are drawn aeross, when elecricity is
again used. Is is observable, however, that the horses show
no signs of excessive fatigue in performing the work they are
supposed to do.

An electrical enterprise of considerable magnitude and im-
portance is about to be undertaken by Mr. Pearson of Toronto,
which presents features of a most novel and interesting char-
acter. A water power at Trenton, Ont., will be developed to
500 horse-power; this will be used partly to give electric
light and power in Trenton itself ; and about 400 horse-power
will be electrically transmitted to Belleville-distant about
eleven miles, there to be used for a most comprehensive
service. The Belleville water works pumping plant will be
converted from its present systein, into a complete electric
pumping plant; the railway generator will be operated by
means of an electric motor, as also will the are lighting dyna-
mos, and power for other commercial purposes will be distri-
buted by means of induction and synchronous motors:
Ample provision bas also been made for incandescent lighting.
Polyphase currents will be used throughout, and a high volt-
age requiring special .features of line construction. The
entire work bas -been placed in the bands of Mr. G. White-
Fraser, consulting engineer, of Toronto, and will be begun at
once. We hope later to give a detailed description of this
interesting installation, which will be instructive as showing
the possibilities of electric power.

We are in receipt of a letter from a correspondent at Mur-
phy, Ont., in which he asks information regarding the manu-
facture of birch oil, having read the article recently pub-
lished in these pages on that subject. He says that there is
an unlimited supply of black birch in his part of the country,
which would cost no more than the labor of cutting and
hauling, for the purpose of manufacturing the oil, and that
there are abundant springs and streams which can supply
water for the distillery. He thinks it would be worth while
making an experiment in this direction, and is satisfied that
the business would pay there, if at any place, as all the
necessary materials are in abundance and labor is cheap, and
if it could be made a success it would be a grand thing for
many poor people in that part of the country. We are also
in reçeipt of an inquiry from a correspondent at Port Arthur,
Ont., in which he inquires if the oil can be extracted from
white birch. Our information is that there is no value in
white birch whatever for this purpose. These inquiries demon-
strate the fact that the people who are interested in increas-
ing the manufacturing industries of the country are alive to
this question, and that we may very soon hope to see birch
oil industries springing up in many parts of Canada.

At a recent meeeting of the manufacturers of St. Louis,
Mo., considerable discussion was had regarding the desirability
and importance of teaching the consumers of that section to
make their purchases Qf goods manufactured in that city in
preference to sending a long distance away for them. They

called attention to the fact that where manufacturing indus-
tries are in the most flourishing condition, the people buy
what is made at home. They believe in· the encouragement
of industry at home. They preach home protection and prac-
tice it, and as a result, the money centres of the country are
in those sections wherc the greatest amount of manufacturing
is done. They are aware of the fact that a large portion of
the furniture, machinery, clothing, etc., consumed in St.
Louis is made in other sections of the country. They say that
any one can find in St. Louis products the equal of similar
articles made anywhere else, and that they can be bought at
the same price. The incident teaches that all Canadians are
interested in seeing Canada become a great industrial and
commercial centre. The greater the country becomes as a
manufacturing centre the cheaper the goods can be sold.
Consumers in purchasing goods should demand that they be
of Canadian origin, particularly when they can be bought as
cheap and of as good quality at home as abroad; and such
purchases materially add to the indystrial greatness and
general wealth of the country.

C. W. Chancellor, United States Consul at Havre, France,
has made an official report to the State Department of the
recent competitive trial of horseless vehicles on the road be-
tween the cities of Paris and. Bordeaux. The distance was
358 miles and return. By the terms of the race, any vehicle
which consumed more than 100 hours on the road was to be
disqualified. Prizes were offered, the principal one amounting
to 40,000 francs for four-seated carriages. The best time was
made by a four-seated and a two-seated vehicle, both propelled
by gasoline. They covered the distance in 24 hours and 53
minutes, making about fifteen miles per hour. This record,
Mr. Chancellor says, is considered very creditable in view of
the necessity of climbing long lines of hills. These hills appear
to have proved too much for the electricity-propelled carriages,
only one of which got thruugh. The electric carriages lost
time by being compelled to stop frequently to renew their
dynamic charges, as did the steam propellers by stopping for
.fuel and water, while the petroleum machines carried suffi-
cient fuel for a twenty-four-hour run. Mr. Chancellor says
the ordinary feeder used for short distances in the petroleum
carriages, contains less than four quarts of oil and this is
sufficient for a journey of twenty miles. He also mentions a
petroleum cycle which entered this race and held its own with
the larger vehicles, and says that the time will soon arrive
when gasoline will come into general use for propelling
bicycles, tricycles and even four-wheelers. Altogether, he
concludes that petroleum is destined to become the popular
agent of traffic and conveyance without horses in the streets
of great cities and on smooth country roads.

The Toronto World, speaking of the resignation of Mr. R.
S. White as a member of the House of Commons, says that
it knows of nothing so damaging to the morals of a party, orof its standing in the country, as a wide-spread desire among
its elected representatives for office; that the most discourag-
ing thing to-day to the conscientious and patriotic Conserva-
tives at Ottawa, is this desire for office. We quite agree with
the sentiment. It is obvious that about the only object some
men have in being elected to the Dominion Parliament is to
obtain favors from the Government in the way of office for
themselves. Toronto is suffering in that direction. Too
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many professional men who are glib of tongue obtain the covet.
ed prize of a seat in the House of Commons, but unfortunately,
when they get there, they kick away the ladder by which they
were elevated, and forget all about the promises they had made
to obtain their preferment. In some instances impecunious
men have been elected who have no other way of obtaining
a living. In other instances, lawyers and professional men
have been elected, who, while they may possess sufficient
intelligence to entitle them to a certain consideration,
seek the position nierely for the hoinor that may be derived
therefrom. While it is evident that these persons cannot be
elected except by the suffrage of workingmen, and the influ-
ence of manufacturers, the claims of those who have assisted
them to office are ignored when the prize has been gained. It
is of the utmost importance, therefore, that if we are to have
true representatives in the legislative halls of the country, we
must put men there who are interested in the industrial
development of the country, and who desire to see Canada
the great manufacturing and prosperous country that it
should be.

The henatite iron deposites in the Mattawan range, in
North-western Ontario, are commencing to attract the atten.
tion of foreign capitalists, and their development will be
carried on in the future with considerable vigor The first
indication of increased activity has already been shown.
The Bethlehem Iron Company of South Bethlehem, Pa., has
secured an option on several properties and a party of miners
with an expert will be sent to explore the locations and report
upon them, with a view to a purchase, in which case work will

be vigorously prosecuted. The Bethlehem company is one.of
the strongest in its business in the United States. Its works
were enlarged a few years ago in order to enable it to carry on
the manufacture of nickel steel armour plate for the navy
battleships. Heretofore it has brought its hematite ore from
Cuba and elsewhere, but their proprietors have now turned
their attention to the Ontario fields. The range crosses the
Mattawan river in the vicinity of Three Falls, and it is possible
that electric power may be obtained f rom this source, not only
for working the mines, but to operate the railway branch which
will have to be built. The iron locations of the Mattawan
range are situated f rom twelve to twenty miles off the lines of
the C.P.R. and the Port Arthur, Duluth and Western road.
The range was inspected by Mr. Archibald Blue, Director of
Mines, during his iecent trip, and he expresses himself as con-
fident that development will show a great amount of mineral
which will prove of much value to the country.

Has Protection made you rich ? For many moinths the
Globe kept this enquiry standing in it columns. It is intend-
ed to substantiate the assertion frequently made by Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright that since the National Policy came into force
in Canada, the manufacturers has been enriched at the rate of
$100,000,000, the opinion of the Globe being that the manu-
facturers had been benefited to a much greater extent even
than that mentioned by Sir Richard, and that they had been
enriclied during that time to the extent of about $1,600,000,-
000. When these figures with such immense proportions
stare one in the face, it is hard to realize that the wealth went
into the pockets of the manufacturers, or if it did what has
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becoino of the manufacturera who received it. With an aver-
age duty of about 25 per cent protection, the country must
have consumed an average about $400,000,000, wortb of pro-
tected products per year, and if the power of consumption was
so, great it is evident an equivalent in foodstuffs must have
been produced ini the country. We do not think that the con-
sumption bas beeni nearly so great as intimiated by Sir Rtich-
ard, or the Globe, but if it bas been, the more protection we
have) the better it will be for the farmers. Mr. Laurier says
that the National Policy has injured boîiest manufacturers,
froni which it is fair to conclude that the immense sums mnen-.
tioned by Sir Richard and the Globe, must have gone into the
pockets of dishionest manufacturers, and as Mr. Laurier says
that Gait is both the Manchester and Shefleld of Canada, and
as there were no niianufactutrers present at bis recent meeting
ini that place to indorse his statement about the injurious
effects of the National Policy') it would l)e interesting to know
and wve would be glad if lie would iindicate who the disbonest
manlufacturers are wbo bave been so enorniously enriched.

Mr. Laurier generally fights shy of particulars when lie
talks about amending the tariff; but at Markhain be thought
hie was far enough a way f rom any iron smelting industry to
promise to abolish the duty on pig iron. He called it the

.(6 raw material of aIl the iron inanufacturers." 11e would
close up existing pig iron factories in Canada, ruin the works
almost completed in Hamnilton, and allow the country to con-
tinue to be dependent upon the United States for its supply
of pig iron. Hie would make ail the nmagnificent iron deposits
of Canada useless, and prevent this3 country froni developing
its iron industry, as protection developed the sanie industry in
the United States. In Hamilton an experiment is about to

be made which, we tbink, will revolutionize tbe iron industry
in Canada, and whicb will clearly prove that iron can be
made E ere as good and as cheap as it can in the Unîited
States. Mr. Laurier would kill that -experiment. He would
give the whole Canadian iron market to the United States.-
Hamilton Spectator.

Mr. Laurier also sought to make a point on. the pig iron
dutv in bis speech at Galt, in whicb lie called attention to the
fact that. the duty upon that article amounts to sixty-six per
cent, ad valoremi, bis desi ' e being to irpress upon the manu-
facturers8 that it would be better to sacrifice the pig iron
industry in Canada, tlan to pay the duty. In a recent issue
of this journal we sbowed tl)at the domestic production of p1g
iron which wvas ini 1890 but 24,373 tons, amounted in 1894 to
62,522 tons, wvhicli shows a very important increase in the
output wiùhin the five years. During, the ,iaine terni the
ainount of pig iron imported itito Canada decreased froui
87,613 tons to 45,2?82 tons, showing that the domestic pro-
duction gradually and certainly displaced that of foreign
origin. In 1891 the homie production supplied about 19.8
per cent. of the consumptive requirement of tbe country,
while in 1894, only three years later, the home production was
50.8 per cent. of the requirement. Jn the first named year'
the home production equalled less than twenty-five per cent
of the imports, while in the latter named year the borne pro-
duction was 138 per cent. greater than the imports, and it is
this growing industry so essential to the welfare of any
country, that Mr. Laurier desires to see destroyed.

The officers of the Home Market Club, Boston, had a busi-
ness meeting a few days ago at wbich the following resolu-
tions were adopted:
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That--iii the opinion of the oficers of the Home Market
Club the most imperative duty that will rest upon Congress
at its coming session will be to provide adequate revenue for
the government ; and that the easiest, least burdensome, and
most helpful way for doing this is to increase the duties on
foreign luxuries that were reduced by the Wilson tariff, to
gubstitute specific for ad valorem duties s0 far as possible;
and since the new tariff is confessedly protective in niany
features (to which fact the partial revival of business is
largely due>, to make it equitably so in aIl its features.

That it is humiliating and disgraceful for this great nation,
recently acknowledged by M. G. Muihail, the eminent
British statistician, to be the richest, the inost progressive,
and the most enlightened nation in the world, to be made
dependent upon a syndicate of foreign anid domestic bankers
to preserve its credit, and that there should be no further
borrowing, except of a temporary character, while it is
possible to increase the revenue.

There was considerable conversation concerning the state
of the mar-ket and the enormous uudervaluation of imported

koods. One large manufacturer stated that the market had
become bare of goods before the present revival; therefore,
both manufacturers and importers are doing, a fair business at
present in replenishing the market, in consequence of which
prices have been fairly good, but that already orders have
begun to sineken, indicating that the market is now well
supplied, and he anticipated severer competition very ýsoon
from the great quantity of imported and undervalued goods.
Another large manufacturer stated that lis orders had for
some weeks been very small, hardly more than one-tenth
what they were at this time of the year in 1892. Ail agreed
that the most disastrous effects of the new tariff have hardly
begun to be realized, but that they are sure to corne, and

tha t every effort should be made to prevent customs frauds
anid to change that feature of the tariff which makes them
easy.

The Federation of Liberal Clubs of Ontario have chosen
two very soul-stirring poerps which thcy offer as expressing
the sentiments of their party regarding their political views.
In one of them this expressive couplet occurs:

Joined together heart and hand,
Liberals for free trade stand.

We have no objection whatever to our free trade friends
expressing their views in poetry, or in any other way, but in
this connection we cannot but notice, that at the meeting in
Gaît last week, at which Mr. Laurier made the leading ad-
dress, and ini which, while adrnitting that Gait was both the
Manchester and the Sheffield of Canada, he denounced in
explicit ternis the National Policy that had made that town
what it is. Jn the Globe's list of names of gentlemen who
were present to encourage Mr. Laurier in his free trade
crusade, we failed to observe the name of any Gaît manu-
facturer whatever. Mr. Laurier told the meeting that the
N.P., had injured the honest manufacturer. Was there any
Gaît manufacturer who agreed with Iiim in this position?1

We do not think so. He told them that the N.P., while it hiad
helped monopolists and combinsters, hiad injured every other in-
dustry. Do the manufacturers of Gaît consider that their indus-
tries have been injured by the N. P., or thatthey should be class-
ed among the rnonopolists and combinsters?1 He told them that
in the interests of the honest manufacturers hie denounced the
N. P. Did hie represent the views of the honest manufactur-
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ern of Gait in his denouncement 11He sougbt to make a point
witb the manufacturers of Gait in bis allusion to the duty on
pig iron, and he called their attentioxý to the fact that he had
heard it stated on some occasion in the House of Commons that
pig iron could be imported into Canada at sucb a low price that
the duty would amount to not less than 66 per cent. ad valorem.
Does he suppose that the manufacturers of Gaît, with whom
pig iron is a raw material, are to be deceived by lis assertion
that the duty on pig iron amounts to 66 per cent'? Does he
tbink that the nianufacturers of Gait are chidren wbo cannot
comprend what he says, or who are to accept with implicit con-
fidence his vague and untruthful assertions'? We think we
are safe in saying that there is no consumer of pig iron in
Canada to day that objects to the duty of $4.00 per ton on pig
iron.

Some South ]Dakota farmers have adopted a system of tele-
phones which for cbeapness is a long way ahead of any other
system in operation in this country. The wire fences for a
distance of about eigbt miles constitute the lines. The staples
by *wbich the wires were fastened to the posts were removed
and insulated fasteners substituted. Ail that was then need-
ed was transmitters and receivers, and the systein was com-
plete. Just what substitutes were adopted for batteries and
cail-belîs the history of the plant as published doeq not state.
Possibly the operator at the transmitting station poundcd on
the fence with a sled-stake or an ax-belve, and on sucb a short
circuit the signal could be heard and answered at the other
station. At any rate, the enterprise bas Proven so successful
that it is reported a number of stockmen propose to build a

telepbone line from Pierre, in South Dakota, to Midland, a
central location in the cattle country, on the plan adopted by
the farmers, so that warnings of storms may be received from
the Pierre weather bureau. This is ail very ingenious in its
sirnplicity. But some of the Hindoo worshippers in India far
surpassed this Dakota business in the telephone line hundreds
of years hefore the Dak-ota farmers, or stockmen, or*A-lexander
Graham Bell, or Gray, or Edison, or Drawbaugh were born.
At Agra and Muttra, in India, are two temples about forty-two
miles distant froin each other. Connecting these two structures
for religious %vbrship irs a line of copper wire about three-sixteen-
th of an inch in size, inclosed in cedar tubing resembling wooden
pump-tubing sonietimes used in wells, and this subterranean
line was sunk about twenty feet from the surface. At eitherend
of this uine of wire was a vault about twenty feet square, on a
level with the line of wire, wbere communications were sent
and received. At either terminus the wire was connected
with a diaphragm of raw bide about seven or eight inches in
diameter, resembling a small drumhead, and this diaphragm
was used both for purposes of transmitting and receiving
messages. In transmitting, tbe operator throws bis voice
agai nst the diaphragm, and in receiving, the operator at the
other end of the line, placed bis ear in contact with tbe same
kind of instrument. And that' was the telephone system in
use in India centuries ago. Those beathens probably neyer
dreamed of patenting their invention, but they possessed the
inscrutable spark of mechanical inspiration all the same.-
Chicago Industrial World.

The latest form of customs f raud,

The Babcock &WîIcox Water Tube Bô»ier
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been unknown to the wholesale clothier, bas been perpetrated
within the past two weeks. A uine of what purported to be
I 8-oz. Clay worsteds wau, sold by a large New York importing
house to a prominent wholesale clothier at $1.10 per yard,
regular 56-inch goods. When the goods were received and
opened, the buyer noticed a very damnp feeling in them. He
had them weighed and they were found to weigh full 18
ounces. Ris suspicions having been aroused, the goode were
allowed to remain exposed to the air and dry, when they were
weighed again and found to weigh 1* ounces less per yard
than when the weight was first taken; so that their real
weight was merely 1 6J ounces to the yard instead of 18
ounces. In other words, the clothiers were paying for
water instead of woo]. This new method of selling foreign
goods goes to show to what a disadvantage American
goods are placed through such tricks practised upon
innocent buyers. In Bradford, England, they have what they
cail a conditioning bouse, the purpose of which is to add a
certain amount of moisture to wool, etc. It bas neyer before
been the practice to "lcondition " goods in this manner, but it
would seem f rom this revelation that, in order to offset the
low prices of Bradford worsteds, this echeme of selling water
for wool has been restored to. The buyers of these goods
should be on the lookout for this dishonest practice. The
profit to the seller of these goods at the rate of five cents. per
ounce would be 7ý cents per yard, or $5 per piece, a very
profitable operation, as this is ail cle'ur profit to the seller and
ail clear loss to the buyer. The injustice to American manu-
facturers in tlhe enforcement of ad valorem duties on goods is
clearly apparent. If there was a duty on the weight, in ad-

dition to the ad valorem duty, such dishonest practices would
not be restored to. This is in line with previous revelations
made by the Reporter regarding foreign goods as sold by the
syndicate of foreign manufacturer.-American Wool and
Cotton Reporter. _________

The November Ladies' Home Journal is especially engaging ini
its illustrations and bright in every line, exactly adapted to the
Thanksgiving season's diversion of all menibers of the household.
The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia ; one dollar per
year ; ten cents per copy.

Outing for November contains a varied store of seasonable
reading and artistic illustration. The contents are- as follows:
" it ugged Labrador," by R. G. Taber ; 1"Duck Shooting on Great
South Bay," by J. D. Knap ; " Old Plute's Gobbler, " by Chas.
E. Taylor; " Over Ifinger Jock, " by Jean Porter Rudd ; "«A
Rondeau MuskalIonge," by Ed. W. Sandys ; "A Ceylon Tracker, "
by F. Fitzroy Dixon ; 1Through an Autumn Gale; " " Banana
Land Awhbeel, " by E. M. Aaron ; 1"A Shot at a Shadow, " by Paul
Paatnor; -"Lenz's World Tour Awheel ; " " A Bit of Blue Rib-
bon," by Sara Beaumont Kennedy; " The International Athletic
Match, " by Win. B. Curtis ; " New Hampshire National Guard, "
by G. H. Moses ; "Football of '95," by Walter Camp, and the
usual editorials, poems, records, etc.

A timely, novel and attractive feature of the Noveniber number
of Scribner's Magazine is a series of Thanksgiving-Fancies, ten
f ull-page illustrations by well known artists. In the sanie num-
ber Mr. Royal Cortissoz's article, " Landmarks of Manhattan "
deals with the growth of some of the great New York giants of
business architecture, and appreciatively also with the splendid
group of buildings to be erected on Morningside Heights, includ-
ing tube new qgthedral of St. John the Divine, Columbia College
and St. Luke's Hospital. The illustrations are especially fine.
President Andrews' instalment of conteniporary history, 1"1The
Plumed Knight and His Joust," is a vivid presentation of the
chief events o f the years of Blaine's greatest popularity, including
the famous Mulligan Letter.scandal and the exciting Blaine-Cleve.
land canipaign.

The Latest Invention in Coal Saving Appliances

The well-known Elootrical Inaulator succes8fully adapted as an insulator of
Steam heat. Enormous Saving of Fuel Guaranteed by the use of

1,11 Mica, hoier and steam pipe covering.

Patented

and

1895
Now bemng used with great succeas by the Toronto Street Railway Co., Niagara
Navigation Co., Toronto Ferry Go., etc., etc. Rlas been tested and thoroughly
examined by the highest authorities and pronounced the most effective in the
market. Impervious to the extremes of heat or cold, damp or vibration. MUade
in any uize mats in any shape. Can be applied and remnoved as often as deaired

witoutinjry. SOLE MANUFACTURERS

The Mica Bolier Oovering Company (Ltdl.)
9 JORDAN STREET# TORONTO-
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TO AVOID FIRflS.

The National Board of Fire Underwriters of the United States
ha&t promulgated a series' of rules referring to electric appliances
for, light or power. t publishes the following, cautions for the in-
formation of the public :

1. Have yu .ur wiring done by ree3ponsible parties, and make con-
tract subject to the underwriters' rules. Cheap work and danger-
oua work usually go hand in hand.

2. Switch bases and cut-out blocks should be non-combustible
(porcelain or glass). .

3. Incandescent lampa get hot; therefore, ail inflammable
material should be kept away from them. Many firea have been
cauaed by inflammable goods being placed ini contact with incan-
descent larnp globes and socke ts.

4. The use of flexible cord should be restricted to straight pen-
dant drops, and ahould not be used in show windows.

5. Wires should be supported on glass or porcelain, and neyer
on woodeni cleats; or else they ahould run in approved conduits.

6. Wirea should not approach each other nearer than eight inches
in arc, and two and on e-haîf inchea in incandescent lighting.

7. Wirea should flot corne into contact with metal pipes.
8. Metal stapfles to fasten wires should not be used.
9. Wires should not corne into contact with other substances

than their designed insulating supports.
10. Ahl joints and splices should be thoroughly soldered and

carefully wrapped with tape.
Il. Wires should always be protected with tubet3 of glass or

porcelain where passing through wall, partitions, timbers, etc.
Soft rubber tube is eapecially dangerous.

.12. Ail combination fixtures, such as gas fixtures with electric
lampa and wires attached, ahould have approved insulating joints.
The use of soft rubber ir any -niaterial in such joints that will
shrink or crack by variation of temperature, is dangerous.

13. Electric' gas lightixig and electric lights on the same fixture
always increase the hazard of fire, and should be avoided.

14. An electric arc light gives off sparks and embers. All arc
lampe in viinity of inflammable material should have wire nets
surrounding the globe, and such spark-arreaters reaching from
globe to body of lamp as will prevent the escape of sparks, melted
copper, and particles of carbon.

15. Arc light wires should neyer be concealed.
16. Current from street railway wires should neyer be used for

lighting or power in any building, as it is extremely dangerous.
17. Wben possible, the current should be shut off by a awitch

where the wires enter the building, when the lights or power are
not in use.

18. Remember that "resistance boxes," "'regulatora," "6con-
trollers, " -rheostats, " " red ucers, " and all such th inga, are sources
of heat and should be trèated like stoves. Any reaistance intro-
duced in an electric circuit, transforma electric energy into heat.
Electric heaters are constructed on thia principle. Do not use
wooden cases made for these atoves nor niount them on wood-work.

ST. CLAIR-ERIE CANAL.
With the general improvenient of navigation in the great lak es

by the deepening of channela and harbors, says the New York
Times, a project is brought forward to shorten the water route
between Lake Huron and points on Lake Erie froni Cleveland
eastward by aeventy-eight miles. This is to be accompliahed by
cutting a slip canal from the south-eastern corner of Lake St.
Clair through the county of Essex, Ontario, to Lake Erie, thereby
eliniinating the tortuous navigation of the Detroit river and the
long detour which its use at present involves.

A private corporation bas secured the franchise, for cutting and
operating this canal from the Dominion Parliamnt, the necessary
surveys and estimatea of cost have been already made by compe-
tent engineers, and notbixng remains but to convince capitalista
that the canal ahould prove a profitable enterprise by reason of the
saving of time, labor, and coal consumption by vessels which will
choose the canal at the outlay of a small tonnage charge in pref-
erence to the longer route by the Detroit river, which is free.

The shape of the south-western extremity of Essex country,
Ontario, beara a striking resemblance to the contour of Spain and
the southern portion o'f France, the Bay of Biscay representing
Lake St. Clair and Lake Erie the Mediterranean. The present
voyage which ships have to make frorn the entrance of the St.
Clair river into the lake of the same name to Cleveland resembles,
on a smaller scale, the voyage which slips have to make from
Bordeaux to Naples, through the StrAits of Gibraltar. Lt is au

H SATINe AFFARATUS

Safflo-rd
REOEIVED THE IGHEST ÂWÂRDS:

L~ -ANTWERP (BELGIUM)
SHERBROOKE (QUEBEC)
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iùteiesting fact that the French Government has seriously proi
posed to make a direct waterway connection between the Bay of
Biscay and the Mediterranean as a route for warships as well as
fer ordinary commerce.

By the present route vessels sailing f rom Lake Huron to Lake
Erie must first pase through the St. Clair river to the north-
eastern corner of Lake St. Clair, where the outiet into the lake is
marked by Flat'8 Light. From this point to Detroit is 24 miles ,
from Detr(>it by the Detroit river and Lake Erie to Point Pelee is
60 miles ; from Point Pelee to the Erie mouth of the proposed
canal is 25 miles, making altogether 109 miles.

Contrasted with this route the distance through Lake St. Clair
from Flats Light to the mouth of the proposed canal would be
17j miles, and the length of the canal itself thirteen miles, mak-
ing, alt:gether, 30J miles, as against 109 miles, or a saving of 78J
miles. These figures, which are given by the projectors, while
accurate according to the survey, do not allow for the offing which
vessels from the Detroit river would keep after passing Point
Pelee on their way to Cleveland or points eastward of it. Allow-
ing 8j miles compensation on this account, the proposed canal
would still be 70 miles shorter in actual distance,.

The thirteen miles of canal which would require to be excavated
present an almost ideal inaterial for this purpose. The land of
Essex county is part of the great dlay bank which surrounds the
greater part of the lower great lakes. D. Farrand Henry, the
well-known engineer employed by the. United States Government
for the past eighteen years te, superintend the lake survey, has
made a careful examination of the ground, including boringe and
the preparation of sectional plans of the proposed canal. He
reports that the subsoil of the peninsula at the point selected con-
sista entirely of dlay, with no rock above a depth of 100 feet from
the surface. From Lake St. Clair southward the land rises gently.
attainiDg a height of 50 feet a short distance from the shores of
Lake Erie, where there is a short abrupt ascent formed by a sand
ridge. The dense clay forms an excellent material for the bed
and banks of a canal, as it naturally reaints the triturating action of
the water. The difference in level between Lake St. Clair and
Lake Brie is four feet or less, and no locks would be required,
giving an absolutely unimpeded waterway. To save time it is
intended to light the canal at night with electric lights so that ves-
sels can pusa through it at all hours.

The Roy
MONTREÂLp QUE.

STA NLE

rai

The saving in distance is not the only menit claimed by the
projectors of the proposed canal for it. While total wrecks are
rare on the Detroit river, groundings and detentions resulting
therefrom are comparatively frequent. These groundings involve
the additional expense of towage and soînetimes of lighterage,
which has to he taken into account in fixing the premiums for
insurance. These expenses would be saved by the use of the
canal. ' T is also proposed td»use the electric trolley on the banks
of the canal as a nîeans of hauling vessels through it at the highest
rate of speed compatible with safety.

The cost of the canal is estimated at $4,500,000 which does not
include the price of the land, but covers the cost of cutting a
channel with a minimum depth of twenty-one feet, a breadth at
bottom of 100 feet, and at the water level of 160 feet. Fast
freight boats on the greàt lakes have an average speed of ten
miles an hour. Allowing a speed of only six miles an hour to
vessels passing through the proposed canal would give a saving of
seven hours on each trip, or fourteen hours on each round trip, as
against vessels which went around by Detroit. According to the
projectors' estiniate, this saving in time would enable lake boats
to make an additional trip each openx season, the time for the roimd
trip between Chicago or Duluth to Buffalo being taken at from texi
to founteen days, and the navigable period of the year between
seven and eight montha. By the sanie estimates the net profits of
each round trip should be from $1,000 to $3,000, depending partly
upon rates and partly upon the nature and value of the cargo.
Thepe anmounts, less the amount of canal tola, should ho the profit
to each vessel using the canal.

As for the total trafflc upon which returns nay be based, it in
pointed out that in the season of 1894 the vessel tonnage passing
througth the Detroit river amounted to 26,000,000 negistered tons.
This was four times as much as passed through the Suez canal,
open all the year around, in 1892, and three times as xnuch as is
expected to pass through the proposed Nicaragua canal. Lesa
than ton per cent. of this registered tonnage, as shown by the last
Detroit Board of Trade report, entered and cleared at the port of
Detroit, the remainder passing on its way between the upper and
lower lakes. These figures do mot include the Canadian tonnage,
which in 1891 amounted to 138,914 tons, and has since considerably
incneased in'volume.

The tolîs on the Suez canal, which cost 896,000,000, are levied'

Ueo trie Comp'y
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at the rate of 82 a ton, and yield a profit to its stockholders of
soniething more than nineteen per cent. per annuni. The rate
propo;ied for the St. Clair canal is three cents a ton. At this rate,
counting the coat of the canal complete at $5,000,000, and the
annual quantity of shippiiig passing through it at 25,000,000
registered tons, would give an annual grosa income of $750,000-
suflicient to pay a net return of twelve per cent on investment.

0f course the possible cri-or in these figures lies ini the fact that
vessels bound for Cleveland and points eastward might prefer to
go through the Detroit river ratier than take the shorter route
by the proposed St. Clair canal. The project ors have calculated
that the saving upon freight whichi passed~ througb the Detroit
river last year would amount to $1,300,000, allowing for the pay-
ment of three cents per ton of registered shipping upon vessela
which took the alternative route. It seems very probable that' the
larger vessels recently launched or now being huiît for the lake
trafflc, would prefer the straight channel, iith its uniform deptil
of twenty-one feet, to the crooked, island-dotted channel of the
Detroit river, thoughi this is a question which only practical experi-
ence of the two routes can finally answer.

.John Bogart, formerly State engineer for New York, made anexamination of the proposed route of the canal several months
ago. Spealing to a reporter of the New York Times, Mr. Bogart
said that the canal presented no engineering difficulties of any
moment, and that the work mnight easily be donc within the limit
otf tihe estimate of $4,500,000.

As a link between the deep water-ways which are ultimately
sure to connect the great lakes with tidewater, the canal would bevaluable not only as a short cut, but also as relieviiug the conges-tion which must sooner or biter overtake the traffic in the Detroit
river. One objection f rom the United States point of view is that
the proposed canal would be wholly through Canadian territory.
While this may be more a sentimental than a practical objection tothe construction of the canial, it is nevertheless an obstacle which
may seriously operate to prevent the investment of capital by this
country beyond the rcach of its political control.

Trhe complete output of the largest paper bag company's mills, sava
the Schoharie Reppblican, amounts to between 5,000,000 and6,000,000 bags per day, and is distributed throughout the lengthi

STAND IIIGflES
FOR GENERAL
PERFECTION, AI IN ALL VOLTA(iElectrical Sp

JOHN FOR,

and brcadth of the UJnited States. In the manufacture of the baga
machinery i8 almost ent.irely used, although fron 300 to 400 em-
ployes are kept busy attcnding to detail work. 0f these employes
more than two-thirds are womnen. The factories are mostly in the
East, the largest of ail being located in northern New York. The
girls eniployed in the New England mills are many of them high
schoç,l graduates, and live at home. The duties of these young
women employes consist largely in attending to the arrangement
of such details as enter into the making up of paste pots9, cleansing
of brushes, assortmientof sizes, etc. Thirty tons of paper are convert-
cd each day into bags v-aryiiug ini size from the one-haîf to the thirty-
five measurement. The paper is taken directly from the paper
machine in rolîs of different widths, and by gravity is run to thelarge elevator, which hoists it to the machine room. On each aide
of this immense apartment are located the great machines, while
the center is dcvoted to the tying machines. A roll of paper is put
on to the end of a machine, supplied with facilities which folds itinto tubes, cuts into proper lengths, folds the bottoin, pastes, prints,
dries and delivers the bags, countcd, and by a recent improvement,
punched with a smaîl hole in the top, so that it may be easily hung
up, and is handy for the retailer. One machine will turn out 200,-000 perfect bags a day, with lap not to exceed haîf an inch. There
are several factories for the manufacture of bags in the Western
country, but they are flot so large as those located ini the East.The girls enrpfloycd in that section are not high achool graduates,
but they are bright and attractive; with a deftness of touch andquickness of understanding that ranka themn with the better clasa
of wage workers. Machinery has largely done away with in-
dividual labor, but there is still enough left to keep many scores ofgirls busy. The wages paid seldom rise above eight or ten dollarsi
per week, and more often range below six dollars. It is; almost im-possible to compute by figures the number of these fiying pockets
of paper that are rushed from the railla each day, to flutter thewide world over.

The Town Council of St. Jerome, Que., has voted Smith, Fiache& Co., cigar mnanufacturera of Montreal, a bonus of $20,000 andexemption from taxes for fifteen years to move their factory tothat town. Steps will be taken immediately to build a large
factory suitable for their business.

Maillifactured y. .
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CAPTAJNS 0F JNDUSTRV.

7'his depart ment of the " Canadian Manutfactutrer " is considered of
ipt'cial valute to our reade,'s becautse (ifthe information contained there-
in. With a view to sustaining ils interesting featutres, friends <ire
snvited to contribute any items of information coming to their knou'-
ledge regarding any Canadian manutifactinig entei-prise8. Be con-
cise and explicit. State faets clearly, giving correct name and ad-
dress of person orfirm alluded to, aud natutre of business.

Messrs. Button & Fessant, Wingham, Ont., have put a new
engine and boiler in their chair factory.

Messrs. Camphell & Camipbell will start a furniture factory in
Brandon, Man.

John Mundeil & Co., Elora, ont., have erected a large three-
story addition to their furniture factory.

Wm. Hoit is putting in machinery and refitting the burned car-
pet factory at Paris, Ont.

A new grain elevator is being erected nt St. Vincent, Man., with
a capacity for eighty thousand bushels.

The Richelieu and Ontario Navigation CO. are pushing the erec-
tion of their workshops at Sôrel, Que.

James White's cheese factory at Jellby, Ont., was recently
destroyed by fire. Loss about $1,600-

D. McGillvray contemplates the erection of powder works at
Departure Bay, B.C.

The Thousand Island Carniage Go., Gananoque, Ont., have
erected a new crating and shipping building.

Joseph, Thompson, machinist, St. John, N.B., will make an ad-
dition t.o his premises of a building 50x40 feet, two stories high.

Joseph Auberton, East Hereford, Que., is rebuilding his miii,
which was destroyed by fire last spring.

McEachren's System of
Drying, Heating and Ventilating

Unider R-l Pt entsut

CHICAI>ANI) EFFFL''VIVE.
HIGHLY APPROVED 0F BY PRACTICAL MEN.

The tollowing is a specimen of letters received troni custoniers:

J. D. McEAOHREN, Esq.. Liait, Ont. OTTAWA, April 1, 1895.

DICÂR Sx,--Replying to your enquity regarding Dry-Kiln purchased f rom
you last summer, we beg to state that our lumber is stained hardwood. prin-
clPally blrch, which is put through a chcmiical proce'qs theroby rendering
seasouing a very difficult operation. We tried to have it dried in the sev-
eral styles of kilns used by factories in this district,all of which failed to tako
the moisture out ot the core of the Wood. Il, August last we put in oîîe ot
Your kllns with a carlacity of 10 cars, or 30,000 feet, and since that time have
seasoncd most satisfactorily about 200.000 feet. The boards corne ont free
from checks and warps, and we are now thoroiighly convinced that it is the
Only dry-klln lu the market which fUls the bill both as to efficiency and
econorny. . Yours trulY, MREBO 9 O

For particulars address-

MOEBAOHREN HEATINU AND VENTILATINU 00.

Wm. Lee & Co's flour miii at Pavilion, B. 0., is being remod-
elled. The old tone milis are heing supplanted by three sets of
rollers.

The Woodstock Waggon & Manufacturing Co., Woodstock, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital stock of $25,000 to take cver
and carry on the business herctofore conducted l)y Messrs. Mcli-
wrath and lynick Bros., and..to manufacture waggnns, buggies,
etc.

Mr. G. Walter Green, Millbrook, Ont., hias i)(ught out the Pay-
ton Pump works at ?eterboro', Ont, and wiil commence operations
immediately.

Wm. Kennedy & Sons, Owen Sound, Ont., have erected a three
story pattern storehouse in addition to their buildings, and have
added a large radial drill to their machinery.

The Northumnberland Paper and Electric Company have been
incorporated with a capital stock of 8100,000, to acquire the plant
and business of the Northumberland Paper and Egg-Case Com-
pany of Campbellford, Ont., at'd to manufacture pulp, paper, etc.

The bondon Auer Light Co., London, Onit., have been incorpo.
rated with a capital stock of $50,000, to supply the Auer system
of incandescent gas lighting to bondon and other places.

The John Ritchie Plurnbing and Heating Co., Toronto, Ont.,
are applying for incorporation with a capital stock of $75,000, to
acquire the business now carried on boy John Ritchie, and to
manufacture gas fixtures, etc.

The Essex Standard Oul & Glas Go. lias struck another gusher at
Union, ini South Essex, Ont., with a capacity of 5,000,000 feet
per day. This is the third good wfl the company hias struck, and
now they will endeavor to induce manufacturers to locate in that
region.

A Woodstock, Ont., despatch says that it is now understood as
definitely settled that the Bain Waggon Go., of Brantford, Ont.,
will remove to Woodstock ; that a new company will be fornied by
the amalgamation of this firm witli the Massey-llarris Co., and the
business of the new and enlarged conceru wiil be carried on in the
Massey-Harris Go's. workshops-generally kniown as the Patterson
works.

Buffalo Lumber Dry Jins

THE LARGEST PRIER IN AMERICA IS EQUIPPED WITH A
"BuFFAio, HOT BLAST APPARATUS.

THRE OWNERS ARE ENTHUSIASTIC.
Ail lisers of Buffalo Kilns write letters simBlar to this one:

The Kiln answers overy pur pose to perfection; the Dry Rooms arecî'un
with exhaust sLcam a t mere n ot.hing in the way of cost, comparod wlth the
old way. Your arrangement is -,erV imnple an d easily inanaged, besides
beingý a unoney saver in operation. W e are able, wilh the Kiln y ou sent us,
todry soft woods in thiren days. and hardwoods in five days. That's goodenough for anyone .... SMITH Bitos., Ray'rce Pen.

$ond for Catalogue,

Bullalo Forge Co., Bufflalo, N.Y., U.S.A@
lsO:LID 11%T

Toronto, Ont., by MH. W. Potrie.
Brantford, Ont, by Canadian Machlnery and Supply Co.

Montreal, Que., by Canada Machlnory Agency.
Ohicago Store, 22 and 24 West Randolph Stret
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S. N. Boright, Sutton, Que., will ercct a saw mill.
Thos. Bell is erecting a new furniture factory at Wingham, Ont.
The Ross-McLaren Co. will erect a saw mill at Alert Bay, B.C.
Messrs. Lacouture and Desy are erecting a saw mill at Sorel, Que.
Mr. W. P. Plant of Norwood, Ont., will erect a foundry at

Hastings, Ont.
F. G. Olmstead, Sutton, Que., has built an addition to his mill

and put in a new engine.
S. S. Cooper's planing mills at Clinton, Ont., were destroyed by

fire Oct. 24th. Loss about $6,000.

George McWilliams' planing and windmill factory at Peterboro',
Ont., was destroyed by fire Oct. 23rd.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company will erect two more
elevators at Fort William, Ont., next season.

Mr. Robert Whitelaw, engine and boiler manufacturer, Wood-
stock, Ont., has been awarded the contract by che Ontario Govern-
ment for supplying the power plant of the new Dairy School at
Strathroy, Ont.

The Bain Wagon Works, Woodstock, Ont., are applying for
incorporation with a capital of $250,000, to manufacture wagons,
carriages, etc. This concern was formerly known as the Bain
Wagon Company of Brantford, Ont. Under the new order of
things the capacity of the factory will be doubled, and the number
of employees increased from the present number of 75 to 200 men.

Mr. A. A. Taylor, chemist of the'Dominion Dyewood and Chemi-
cal Co., Toronto, has just returned from Germany, where he has
been taking a practical course of chemistry as applied to dyeing,
in the laboratories of the Farbenfabriken vorm, Friedr Bayer &
Co., Elberfield. The Dominion Dyewood and Chemical Co. are
fitting up an analytical laboratory at their works, and besides being
able to supply their customers with latest and best methods of
applying cyanine, alizarine and aniline colors, will also be in a
position to do any ordinary analysis for their regular customers,
such as water, soaps, oils, etc. This department will, no doubt, be
appreciated by the cotton and woolen manufacturers as well as the
dyers.

Mr. McNelly has purchased the woollen inills at New Ham-
burg, Ont.

-James Ireland, of Owen Sound, Ont., has purchased the Great
Western flour mills at Woodstock, Ont.

The Midgley Vapour Burner Company, Paris, Ont., have been
incorporated with a capital stock of $20,000, to manufacture
Midgley vapour burners, etc.

The F. W. Borden Company, Canning, N.S., have been incor-
porated with a capital stock of $50,000, to manufacture lumber,etc.

The Perth Canning Company, Perth, Ont., are applying for in-
corporation with a capital stock of $20,000, to preserve and can
fruit, vegetables, etc.

W. W. Chown & Co., manufacturers of tinware, etc., Belle-
ville, Ont., will enlarge their factory capacity, introduce new
machinery, etc., at'a cost of about $4,000.

The Canadian Fibre Chamois Co., Montreal, are applying forincorporation with a capital stock of $100,000, to acquire the busi-
ness heretofore carried on by the Canadian Fibre Chamois Co.,
Montreal.

The Canonto Mica and Mineral Company, Toronto, have been
incorporated with a capital stock of $22,000, to mine, cut and dress
mica, etc.

The Trent River Lumber Company, Fenelon Falls, Ont., havebeen incorporated with a capital stock of $500,000 to manufacture
lumber, etc.

The Perth Canning Co., Perth, Ont., will become incorporated
and will erect their factory at once. There will be two buildings
80 x 30 feet, besides boiler house, cooling house, etc.

The Millbrook Electric Light Company, Millbrook, Ont., are
applying for incorporation with a capital stock of $6,500, to
acquire the plant and business of the Millbrook Electric Light
Co., and to supply light, heat and power to that town.

The Okanagan Flour Mills Co., Armstrong, B. C., has been
incorporated with a capital stock of $60,000 to carry on the busi-
ness of flour-milling, etc.

Lamps

Transformers
·. PRICES ARE RIGHT AND QUALITY GUARANTEED....

...Oet Our Quotations on Supplies.a.

We carry a Full Stock of

SOCKETS, CUT-OUTS, INSUILATORS, WIIRg,
mTC, ma

The Packard Electric Co., Ltd.
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO
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Mr. Eliiott wiil erect a isaw miii at Fairview, B.C.

George Gibson, Sr., wili ereot a shingie miii at Howe Sound, B.OC.

The Brunette saw miii, New Westmiinister, B.C., which was
recently destroyed by fire, will be rebuit imniediately.

Messrs. Laroche & Tremblay are erecting a saw miii at Mille
Vaches, Que.

Mr. Guy Dyer, Bristol, N.B., will build a iii on the site of the
one burned last spring.

Mr. W. C. 1urves, Carletoii, N.B., wiil rebuiid his saw iilii-
miediately.

The Comox Brewery Company, Cumberland, B.C., are applying
for incorporation with a capital stock of $50,000, to carry on the
business of brewers, etc.

The Canadimn Coipoisingu Co., Montreal, are applyiing for ini-
corporation with a capital stock of $21,000, to manufacture
inachinery for ty e-setting, printing, etc.

The Prisinatic Glass Comnpany, Torolito, Onit., are applyiîng for
incorporation withi a capital stock of $5,000, to manufacture
prismatîc glass, etc.

The Grant Taîîniug Comnpany, Xoodstock, Ont., have heen in-
corporated with a capital stock of $90,000, to carry on the business
of tanners, and to manufacture leather. etc.

Xessrs. Desy & Laccuture's saw nilîis at Sorel, Que., were de-
stroyed by fire Oct. l4th.

Messrs. Byramn & Murphy, Blenheini, Ont., have taken over and
will operate the E. A. Byrani & Co., flour miii at that place.

The Perth miii bas been leased to !M'r. James Herron, Lanark,
Ont., who is now overhauling it and putting it in first-class order.

The IR. A. Booth Packing Company of St. Paul, Minn., wili
build an ammonia refrigerator at Selkirk, Man., with a 6,000,000
po-ind capacity.

Messrs. Geo. Gilmour and B. Leinay are negotiating with
Coaticooke, Que., anent the establishment of a chair factory in
that place.

TBF [[[CIRICý[ lORIS[NF.
Engine

WRITE

FOR

PRICES

AND

TEsTri-

MONTA LS.

~J.TRY-BAIRD
WOODSTOCK, . . . ONTARIO

First brook >Bros.
Dovetail and PacIing Boxes

Top.Plns, Side.Blocks and Cross Arm.a. Wood
Printers. Eto.

Cigar Boxe S. Shipping Cases.
TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

Write for Prices.

Monarch

- Ie1u ire no

J. C. Squarebriggs and L.. A. Fretz will ereet a flour miii at
Reveistoke, B.C.

The Cookshire Miii Co., Cookshire, Que., are adding a box
factory to their works.

R. A. Estey, Fredericton, N. B., wiil put a new engine into his
saw iil.

Harvey Francis bas erecteta tiour mnili at Pakenhami, Ont. The
Stratford Mili Building Company supplied the machinery.

The London Furniture Company's factory at London, Ont., was
partialiy destroyed b>' fire Oct. 22nd. Losu about $1,500.

Gas was struck a few days ago near Ridgeway, Ont., which
flows at the rate of about 2,000,000 feet a day.

17he Penberthy Injector Comnpany, of Detroit, Mich., write
us that ini visiting the State Fair Of Mo., recently held at St.
Louis, the>' found nineteen inanufacturers Of traction and farui
engines with forty engines On1 the grounds. In iooking over these
engines the>' found on thirty-three engines out of the forty the
Penb)erLhy Injector, the <ther seven having five different
m»akeiý. They also state that two manufacturers out of those rep-
resenting the seven engines agreed to use the Penberthy In-
jector in 1896.

Mr. WV. T. Bonner, Montreai, generai agent for Canada for the
Babcock & Wilcox Co., who are manufacturers of the celebrated
Babcock & Wilcox water tube boiler, bas sent us the souvenir and
officiai programme of the fourteenth annual convention of the
American Street Railway Association recenti>' held in Montreal.
In addition to the memioranda relating .to the business of the
convention is a ver>' comprehensive and -inost interesting descrip-
tion of the principal places of, interest in and about Montreal, and
a sketch of the founders thereof ; and it contains the assertion
that that city is happily tYpicai Of Canada, for besides heing the
commercial nietropolis of the Dominion, f rom its position at the
head of ocean navigation, it stili retains in its streets and in its
inhabitants man>' characteristics of French and English occupation.
The style and appearance of the beautiful brochure is similar with
that of the best current magazines, and'the illustrations, with
which its pages are filled, are really works of art.

Economic Boliers.

birickworlc and are guaranteed to save-, at least ten per eent.
over aniy brick-set bolier ; ln some cases the saving hàs

been as high as thirty per cent.

ROBB ENGINEEIRING IJOO, (Ltd.), kmherst, N.S.
A 3- NT S :

The Oanadian Machinery Age"cy, 345 James Street, Montreuil.
Wm. McKay, Soaforth, Ont., Travelling.
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R. Wood, Snow Road, Ont., will erect a saw miii at the Miss-
issippi river, to be run hy water power.

Geo. McEwen's flax miii at Hensali, Ont., was destroyed by ire
Oct. l8th.

S. B. Lossing's woolin miii at Otterville, Ont., was destroyed
by fire Oct. Et th. Loss about $4,000.

Afew days ago, while Mr. Alex. Crane was boring for water at
Lorne, Ont., hie struck oil at a depth of 135 feet.

Mr. WVin. H. Polley. Quebec, Que., will build a new shoe factory
at that place.

The Canada Linseed Oul Mill Company, Mission, B.C., are
appiying for incorporation with a capital stock of $100,000, te
m.anufacture and reflue linseed ol. etc.

The Okanagran Flour Milis Co., Armstrong, B.C., have been
iiicorporated with a capital stock of $60,000, to carry on the busi-
ness of flour niilling, etc.

The Barrie and Allandale Electric Street Railway Company
liave been incorporated withi a capital stock of $50,000, head-
quartera at Barrie, Ont., to construct lines of electric street railway
in Barrie and vicinity, and to construct and operate works for the
production and distribution of electricity for the purposes of light,
heat, power, etc.

John McLeod, Kingston, Ont., has bought the Ford Brothers
tannery. He is înaking alterations and im-rprovements, having put
in a new engine and houler, new leaches and bark miii and will be
ready to start up about first week in Noveniber.

The Ainerican capitalists who recently purchased the water-
power at Sault Ste. Marie, on both sides of the river, and are now
erecting pulp and paper miilîs on the Caniadian side, have also
ac juired the Kakabeka Falls, near Fort William, Ont., whiere
they will erect large pulp milîs.

The town of Fort William, Ont., is offering a bonus of $50,000,
te any parties who will erect and operate blast furiace w'orks at
that place. Fort William is saîd te) be a mest desirable location
for the erection cf such works, as the iron deposits in North-west
Algoma are among the beat in the world and Fort William
possesses splendid shipping facilities.

The Virden Milling Ce., Virden, Man., will build a 10,000
bushel elevator at their mnili.

A. F. Martin, Winnipeg, Manî., is forining a company te build
elevators in the French settiements in the Red River Valley, with
a fleur mili at a central point.

Messrs. Darling Bros., engiïneers, niachiniats and manufacturera
of special and patented machiner>', etc., and proprietors cf the
Reliance Works, Montreal, have sent us their ver>' fine new cata-
legue cf the specialties manufactured b>' them, in which allusion
is made to the Webster vacuumn feed water heater and purifier,
Webster cil extractor and steam separator, Nordberg cut-off gear
and regulator, L. P. & D. pouwer transmitter, Clausen ciutch
pulleys, Morse valve reseater, tube scrapers, automatie feed
drill, Prout>' wire wheeis, pipe cutters, Q. & C. shop saw, Ly-
man patent exhaust heads, bydraulic, beit power, hand power and
electric elevators, Stirling 'water tube houler, etc. These speciaities
are ail beautifulliliiustrated and described and the price. inen-
tioned. The naines cf many reliable business men are given who are
users cf the above-inentioned articles, and who testify te their
merits. These catalogues niay be had free upon application to
Messrs. Darling Bros.

Mr. William Irving lias ju8r begrun the construction of a fine
weolen miii at Sundridge, 01t. and has sent us the follcwiîîg
description thereof : The building will be 80x40 feet, two atonies
high. The first story will be of atone, the second frame, covered
roof and sides with steel. The engine, houler and picker roonis
will be ini a stone annex, the whole being made fire proof as far nas
posaiblle. There will be one set of cards, and ail the machines and
machiner>' necessary for tie nmanufacture cf tweeds, flannels, dress
g' ods, biakets, yarns, etc. P>ower will be derived from a fifty
horse power Armington & Sinis automnatic cut-off engine. There
will be a 300-light electric plant. The miii will be heated with
steain and lighted by electricit>' throughout. A spring on the
premises lias suflicient head te, suppi>' ail the tubs throughout the
building, and ail the lesser requirements cf the factor>', and The
miii being situated on the border cf a lake, an abundant suppi>'
is obtainable for ire and other emergent purposes. Fire protec-
tion will include a large steam pump and abundant fire hose upen
each floor and ini every room in the building. The estimated cost
of the miii is $10,000.

CANADZ
DUNDAS, JOHN

TOOL
BERTRAM &

WORKS
SONS ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS 0F

We have added many New and Handy Features to our 20"-
Geared Drill.

We are now placing on the mnarket for light work a 201" Lever
Drill of improved design

PLAIN MILLING MACHINES

UNIVERSAL MILLING MACHINES

ENGINE LAT}IES
Our Prices are righit for strictly First-Class Tools

Correspondence Solicited.

THOS. REID, Eastern Repiesentative.
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T. Johnston's foundry at Kemptville, Ont., wbich was recentiy
destroyed by fire, will be rebuilt ininiediately.

A new match factory is being started at Buckingbanm, Que., by
the McLaren firm.

D. McGregor, Ripley, Ont., lias just compieted an oatmneal
plant, an addition to his large custom mills.

An English company hias bought large areas of timber ut Takush
Harbor, B.C., and will build a large saw iii at that place. The
authorities there will give information.

W. H. Storey & Son, glove manufacturers, of Acton, Ont., will
enlarge their factory, and will also build a two-story brick building
to be used as a packing house and engine roomn.

The Breithaupt Leather Co., Listowel, Ont., are enlarging their
tannery. Thèy are putting in thirty more liquoi- vats and a new
boiler, and are building a bark house.

Mr. F. A. Hilton, Toronto, who lias recently been in the oul
regions at 1etrolia, Ont., acquiring petroleuni properties for an
English company, hias succeeded in securing somne very valuable
properties in that district. The company is being organized by a
syndicate in London, Eng.

Tbe Burns Manufacturing Company, Hamilton, Ont., wili be
incorporated with a capital stock of $200,000, to manufacture the
new Burns typewriting machine.

The Robin Hood Powder Co., Winnipeg, Man., whose works
were recendly destroyed iq explosion, are erecting a îîew powder
miii at that place.

Mr. Hart is getting the pulp miliint Elierslicuse, neai' St. Croix,
N. S., ready for operation. T. G. McMulleni wilI erect a band
iii at the tsaine pl %ce.

Ou blas been discovered in the Central Gas Collpanly's well nt
Dunnviile, Ont. The oil bas been exainined by experts and pro-
nounced to be of the best grade of aniber petroieum, equaii in
quality to any found in the American fields. This is said to be
the first tinie amber ou bias been found in Canada.

The Toronto Steel-ciad Bath and Metal Company have just coin-
pleted and occupied tbeir new premises at 125 and 127 Queen
street east. We are under obligation to theni for a beautiful
lithograph view of the samie. This concern started tbe înanufac-
ture of steel-clad bath tubs in a very smiall way, but their business
increa8ed so rapidly that they found it necessary to erect the hiand-
some factory and office building into which they have but just
removed. They bave fifty employees. George Booth is president
of the conîpany and A. G. Booth manager.

AUSTRALIA.

Boswell, Cross & -§Go.
CANADIAN MANUFACTORERS' AGENTS

WynyaFd Square, Sydney, New South Wales.
Ail Communications promptly attended to.'

Refrenes fMenzie, Turner & Comîpany, Toronto.
I.Dominion Suspender Co., Niagara Falla, Ont.

IÇay Electric IVanufacturing Go.
255 Janles St. M., Ijamilton, Ont. Makers of..

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Transformer8,

DYNAMOS
PLýTINOj
MACHINES

ETC.

Plea e ]et us
knPow Our re-
quircmente.

IVrite for 1sf,
est prices and
testuînonials.

WfI.&J Go G REEY
TORONTO ~m..S.,.1. -0

Superior ChiIIed Rolle
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Perfect Surface, Deep Chili, Hard, Tough, Durable,
Guaranteed Free from Flaw.

Have the Largest aAi Moéet Cornplete Plant for Grlnding and
Corrugating Rolls in Canada.
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LAURIE ENGINE C0., ST. CATHERINE STREET EAST, MONTREAL
ENCINEEIIS AND CONTRACTORS

PLANTS,

Corliss Engines
High Pressure, Condesainig and Compound

FEED-WATER HEATERS and PURIFIERS
Heauy F/y Wheels a Specialty.

Sole Agents in Prov. of Quebec for

P1ORTHEY CO, Ltd.
Mantifact ii vers of ail kinds of

Pumps, Condenser.a and Hydrau-
lic Machlnery

Sole Agents in Cainadkt for the

VHOLLY GRAVITY
RETURN SYSTEM

Wm. &J.G.,

Greey
TORONTO,

ONT.

Manufacture

THE VICTOR

Wfheat
H eate r

The henefits
secured are

Whlter
Flour

U nlform
Grades

leaner

Broader
Bran

Welland Valo Manufaturîng Co.
LO('K No. 2, S'I'. C'ATHIARINES, ONT.

1 uf ( r of.. .

AXES, SCYTHES, FORKS, HOES
RAKES and EDGED -TOOLS

SUI3S(RIBE TC) THE

Canadian Manufacturer.
$1.00 Per Year

Steam
Traps

Pipe Machines
Buffing and Polishing Lathes

Strapping Machines
Shafting Hangers

C. T. Pendrith
'MANUFACTURER

73 to 81 Adelaide Street West
TORONTO

Tihose cont.lnipiating building thecoin
,eason woild do %vell teseid for oir etalogue,.
Cheap as a woodcti shingle. WiII lest a life~ time,

Guaranteed to bc Water, Wind. Storm, P'ire
and Lghtning Proof.

THE PEOLAR METAL ROOFINO CO.
Office and;Works,- Oshaiea, Ontario

In'an,3werlngpîease mention this paper.

Bargains in Mlachinopye
NEW AND SECONO-HANO

Will be -old cheaD before removal, several Cor-liss Engues of the bost make and mn first-
flas Conitiot)n, from 2M0 to 350 h.p. I can
or bndhwithe.se engines heavy liy wheelp,

A18o to close Up an estate the tollowing newAutomatic Englues willi be soldý cheap, strlctlyh* h rade, one 2Y' x36", 0one12 x 201", and one
Also lit stock a Double 23"' x 60" Corliqs En-gine; 161 x 30, and 12 x 36 Corliss Engines ;16, x 321 and 10", x 16" Buckeye Englues; 12"xi2",Bail, 12J19 x 1,5, and 9it" x 12", Beck, 91 x 12& Tren-ton, 9"1 x 9", New York Safety Automnatic

Engines.
Large stock of Slide Valve Engines, Boliers,Pumps, Feed Water Heaters, CentrifugalPumps, Hoisting and Marine Engines, LathesPlaners, Shapers, Drill Presses, Milling Ma!chines and Stoarn Hammers. and Wood.work-ing Machinery ; 500 and 600 Light Dynamos, 1to 60 h.p. Motors.

FRANK TOOMEY,
131 NORTH THIRD STREET

WAREHOUSES,
159 AND 161 CANAL STREET

976-982 BEACH STREET
PHILADELPHIA.
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IRO-N AT MARMORA.
The village of Marmora and Blairton adjoining were noted in the

early part of this century for their iroin deposits, and inany of *the
ulder inhabitants reniember the immense furnaces that for a long
time existed at Marmora, where large fortunes were sunk in en-
deavoring to produce iron by charcoal and deliver it at the front
over the alimost impassable roads existing when these f urnaces were
in operation, over which it took five days for the cx teams, then
ini use, to draw loaded waggons to Belleville.

The report of the Royal Commission on the minerai resources of
Ontario in its description of the efforts made to develop the iron
interests at that eariy day reads like a fairy tale, but its poetry was
ail lost to the pronioters by the vast sums that were sunk in their
laudabie ambition. It appears that the first blast furnace was
erected by Mr. Hayes *at Crow Lake in 1820, i which enterprise
he iost heavily, and the property passed into the hands of Hon.
Peter 'JeCiill, of Montreal.

The Legisiature was asked fo-r a boan of £10,000 to aid the works,
when 'a commission was appointed to enquire into the cost of

LAMKIN PATENT

----- -- ...

By the use of Minerai WooI Covering
For Steani Pipes, Boilers, etc.,

A Large Saving in Fuel is macle.
Radliation and Condensation Prev.-nted.

Steam Oarriedl Long Distances Without
Loosof Power.

WVe manufacture our own Minerai Wooi anîd ci put you on the ground
floor ità regard to prices. 1Beware of imitatioi's; and nfrimgcnets.

CANADIAN MINERAL WOOL. 00.,
Telephone 2376.

transferring the penitentiary from Kingston to Marmora, 'with a
view of utilizing convict labor in the mi,îing and smetitig tüdiiàtry,
but nothing came of it. Mr. Van Nornmati purchased the property
in 1847 for $21,000, and lie, after expending a large additional
amount., found himself sadiy disappointcd in the anîount of iron
that could be produced from a given amount of fuel.

At first the iron was cartedto this city over the miserable roadis
then in existence, after which it was taken to Cobourg at a smailer
cost as a part water route was availabie. At Cobourg the iron
found ready sale at $30 to $35 per ton, but the completion of the
St. Lawrence canais opened up the field to foreign pig iron, which
sold at $16 per ton, and settled the question of prodncing pig
iron as heretofore. * After Mr. Van Norman came the Marmora
Iron Foundry, who sunk not far froni £20,000 in the business ;
and next came an Enghish company, whose losses were said to have
been not less than £75,000. The furnace was again put in bhast byan English company in 1856, under the charge of Mr. Bently, and
run for forty days ini ail, wheii orders were given to bbow out, lie-
cause funds to pay the workmen were not forthcoming. The last

NATHREDLA1 AETSAIGGu
MA BY7R. THE CURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Ltd., Toronto.

24 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

Ferrolinie 0 0

The best material for coating structural
iron work or iron machinery.

The only sur-e preventive of rust.
H-as the highest recomfmendations.

For Pamphlets and Particulars apply
to the Agents,

W. T. Benson & Co.

(' EORGETOWN, ONT., Jmine 25, 1895

The Gurney Foitndrit Co., Ltd., Toronto.

This is to certify that the VOLCANIC
SHIAKJNG GRATE BARS put under our~
Boiler two months ago by Reid Bros., is giving
entire satisfaction, and can freely recommend
thein to parties using steam.

Yours truly,

(Signed), EDWARD FINDLAY, Supt.
JOHN R. BARBER, Prop.

31 COMMON STREET, - MONTREAL. THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Ltd., TORONTO.

Cnad iei Rtibb r(D.,MONTREAL.
A. ALLAN, President. F. SOHOLES, Managing Director. J.. OGRAVEL, Secretary-Treasurer.

CAPITAL, $2,00,000.

Manufacturerq of superior

Quality

i xr tr> " IlFine Para"

"Extra Heavy Star"

Rubber Belting ."IlForsytîî Patent" Seamlesis
ot followtng grade@

"C.R. Co. Stitched"

Ail kinds of

IQubber Hose,
Made with our Pat-
ent Process Sean-i
tes Tube, incleding

J. J. McGILL, General Manager

Engine Hose, Hydrant Hose,
Conducting Hose, Steam Hose,
Suction Hose Galvanized Wire,
Suction Hose Galvçinized Smooth Bore
Suction Hose liard Rubber,
Rubber Valves, Gaskets, Packings, etc.

WESTERN BRANCH:
Cor. Front and Vongo $ts., TORONTO ns J. H. WALKER, Manager.

Noveinber 1, 1895.
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HAMILTON COTTON 00.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturers
Dyers and Bleachers

Warp Yarns of ail descriptions, in Skein, Chain, or on Beains.

Hlosiery Yarns in Single or Double; in Cop,- Skein or Cone.

Yarns of ail kinds for Manufacturers' use.

Trwinem, Lampwicks, Webbingu, Etc.

Dyeing of ail colors, including GENUINE FAST BLACK.

Toronto Garpet Mnfg. Co., Ltd.
TORONTO).

Were awarded Gold Medals at the World's Colunihian
Exhibition, Chicago, for their

INGRAIN ...
AND

'IMPERATRIX " AXMINSTER CARPETS@
SEVEN QUALITIES 0F INGRAINS.

Kensingrtoni Art Squares, Axniinster Mats, Rugs,
Squares, Body Border and Stairs.

Esplanade anid Jarvis Sts.,- Toronto
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS.

A. KLIPSTIEN
122 PEARL ST., -

& Co*
NEW YORK.

ANILINES, DYESTUFFS, AND
CHEMICALS

0f every variety, of the best quality and at the lowest prices.
Delivery made at New York, Montreal or Hamilton

WRIGHT & DALLYN, Agents,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

«rPAUL FRIND
WOOLEN MAHIUNERI COMPANY (LUI.)

TORONTO
Dealers in and Manufacturmrs of

WOOLEN MACHINERY. MILL SUPPLIES.
SPECIALTIES

English H and T Steel Card Clothing.
Williams', Heddles, Shutties, Reeds, Heddle-

fraines, Loom Repairs.
DODGE WOOD SPLIT PIJLLEYS.

Bout Oak Tanned Belting anid Lace Leather.

GooI<s Albany Grease
5, 10, 25 LB. CANS.

FRANKLIN CYLINDER,

ENUINE AND DYNAMO01LS.
Rainbow Sheet and Gasket ;

ling Spiral and Square Flax Packing.

William C. Wilson, 24 Froqt Street East
TORQNTO.

WRITE TO THE

Paton Manufacturing Co'y
0F SHERBROOKE, QUE. , FOR

WORSTED KNITTING
AND FINGERING YARN.

Montreal Office: Toronto Office:
409 Board of Trade Building. 33 Melinda Street

FRICTION FRICTION
BOARD) BOARD

Mabyacue DOMINION LEATqER BOA RD

FRICTION
BOARD

CO., MONTREAL
Proprietors SauIt Au Recollet Paper Milis.

ROOFING, SHEATHING AND FLOORING FELT.

AUBURN WOOLEN COMPANY
P.bTEliBOROUGxH, ONT.

Manufacturers of Fancy Tweeds, Etc,
Selling Agents,, D. MORIZICE. SONS& CO., Montreal and Toronto.

Penman IYanufacturing Co., Ltd.
PARIS, <ONTARIO.

Manufacturers of
HOSIERY, SHIRTS, DRAWERS,
GLOVE LININGS AND YARNS

Selling Agents: D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., Montreal and Toronto.

ROSAMOND 'WOOLEN COMPANY
ALMONTE, ONT.

FINE TWEEDS, CASSIMERES, AND FANCY
WORSTED SUITJNGS AND TROUSERINGS.

FERGUSON & PATTINSON
PRESTON, -ONTARIO.

F MANUFACTURERS 0FFINE A ND MEDIUM TWEEDS
Guelph Wooien Miii Co., Ltd.

GUELPH,-- - - ONTARIO
Manufacturers of

Underwear,Hosiery,Wheeling, Fingering and WorstedYarns
EIDERDOWN FLANNEL, ETC.

Selling Agents: Donald Fraser, Montreal E. H. Walorh & Co., Torontoé.
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attempt to smeit ore at Marmora was in 1875, when an unsuccesa-
fui experirnent was made with petroleum.

At this day the extensive works that cuat so many thousand
pounds have disappeared, and probably the iast effort bas
been made to manufacture pig ironi in Marmora. -Belleville
Intelligencer.

ELECTRICAL GAS OR GASOLINE ENGINE.
The accompanying illustration is of an electrical gas or gasoline

engine designed and buiît by J. R. Baird, Woodstock, Canada.
Foilowing are soine of the salient points of excellence claimed

for this engine
The engine is of the single action

type. The motive power is ob-
tained by a mixture of air and gas,
wvhich is drawn into the cylinder
of the engine by the downward
stroke of the piston, and closely
conipres8ed by the upward stroke
of the same. This mnixture of air
and gas iii its compressed state is

iited by an electric spark, pro-
duced by a small battery, and the
mnixture, uponi beinig ignited, pro-

~,duces power by the expeansion of
U i theated gas. The engrine uses

from ten to fifteeni cubic feet of
coal gas, or about one-tenth of a
gallon of gasolinie, or oue-eighth of

- a gallon of benzine per hour per
horse power. It is adapted to use
eitlier coal gas, water gas, naturai
gas, gasoline or benzine ; and
those liaving but littie space, will
ind titis a nîost suitable inetor, as
it ceau be use(l for punipîig pur-

- poses, runing( printing presses.
simail factories, elevators, j ew -

ellers' lablhes and polishers, dairymen's, agricultural, mining, and
'wood-working maclîînery, weli-boring, marine, and ail other pîur-
poses requiringc cheàp and convenielit power.

BRUNNER, MOND & COme (LTD.), Northwich,

YrDE MA&q' e

MANUF~ACTURERS 0F The Strongest and rdrest Forni of SODA ASH in. the Market
and the Most, Economical Form of SODA for the Manufacture ofPUREALIALISOAPi GLASS PAPER,

PUREALKAI WOD P LPAND O LORS
GUARANTEED 58 DEGRF.ES Also for Printera and B/cachera

and BLEAC'HINO POWDER

lAinn &Hlad ~nre
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION 0F CANADA.

Wm. J. Matheson& Go.
423-425 St. Paul St., Montreal

,ALSO AI'

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPIIIA & PROVIDENCE, U.S.A.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTUItERS 0F

IDYE, IBTUF S NA TURAL andS TL/FFCIA
Works: Long Iland CItyp Port of New York

Main Office: 178 Front Street, New York

0-UR.. ..

DIAMINE
COL-ORS

Have the Singular Menit of Dyeing Cotton,
0 Wool and Si1k in an Aikaline Bath, in

one operation, without a mordant, hence
their great importance for Mixed ?ab-
ries. Borne of the shades produoed are
faster than Alizarine.-

38~

,Eng.

Its simpiicity is such that it requires ne skiiied mechanic -or--
en gineer to operate it. Any person of ordinary intelligence, with
haîf an hour's instruction, can both comprehiend and run it. Its
efficiency is such, that it can be used in any place or for anry pur-
pose, where power is required, for it needs neither fire, boiler, rior
other appli'ances that are of necessity used with stearr engines.
lis mechanisin is such, that but a mnonhent is required in which to
start it, and after being started, requires but very little attention.
There is no smoke, no ashes, no dirt, no steani nor water gage to
watch, no steam to go down and no irregularity of motion.

These engines are built fromt one to fifteen horse power ; and the
term " horse power," as used here, means that the er.gine will
exert the power ciainied for it ; -in other word;, they are net
reckotred by indicated horse power, but by the antounit of work
they can actually accomplish.

In computing the cost of runninig this engine the manufacturer
Iasks that the following facts should be taken into consideration :
1. No expense until started. 2. No necessity for starting until
the power is required. 3. Expense while running always in exact
proportion to amount of power us-d. 4. The moment the engine
stops, ail expense stops. While running at maximum apeed and
power, the engine consumes about one-tenth o>f a gallon of gasoline,
or one-eighth of a galion of benzine, or front ten to fifteen cubie'
feet of gas per hour per horse power. For further information
apply toe.J. R. Baird, Woodstock, Ont.

The couipany that recently acquired the Kakabeka waterpower
are negotiatingo with Fort Williami, Ont., for the putting in of an
electric light plant. The company are also arranging to light the
C.P.R. yards and elevators there.

A few days ago telegramin 11i the daily papers announced the
occurrence of an accident in a miii at Aylmer, Ont., whereby a
man was instantly killed by the bursting of a poorly constructed
wood split pulley. The Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto,
advise us that the puliey in question was flot of. their make, and
they advise users of pulleYs Of the importance when purchasing of
seeing that they always obtain a well trade and reliable article ;
that every puiley manufactured by them is guaranteed atrong
enougrh for the heaviest double leather beit madeè of any width.
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TITE LEADBEATER FURNACE. this device in urne in Canada, and that it enables the users to burn
In tis ge f ken omptiton te sbjet o chap uelforin their furnaces ail kinds of sucli fuel as liard, soft and coke screen-In tis ge f ken omptiton te sbjet o chap uelforings, loèomotive cinders, tan-bark, sawdust and ail other fuels thausteami making is a question of the utmost importance and he who cannot be burned without a forced draft.invents a practical device for economising fuel has certainly be- Fofuheinrmtncalgpiclse etc., apply as above.stowed a 1>0011upofl steain iuse> s.Frfuteinomincalg, ielsi

1h The accompanying
illustrations are of
such a device which

4, was invented and pat-
ented by F. Lead-

beaer,ù60 Baker
btet, etr i, c60 l~IjThe apparatus con-
sists of a blower oper-
ated by tteam from

teboiler, the steam 'e4%
being conducted to k

b:the blower through
-- a pipe as shown in

~~ Fig. 1, where it is~
nîixed with the airI
and, heing forced

p, under the grate,
creates a draft wvhich pernuits of the use of ail low grade fuels, a
valve is placed on the steam pipe by which the steamn supply is
controlled. Reference to the illustrations ils sufficient to fully ex-
plain the oppration of the device. Fig. 1 shows the application of
the blower. Fig. 2 showing a sectional view of grate and enlarged
view of hlower.

XVe are inforîued that alreacly t here are quite a large n&imher of Fi(;. 2.

EUREKA By OOVERING your Steam Pipes and Boliers
MOMBIIIIIIIII VITH OUR

UgumofJ MINERAL WOOL SECTIONAL COVERINOA large Savlng of Fuel la Macle. Condensation of Steam Avolded. Radiation of Meat Preventedl.Power of Stoam Greatly Increased. Riek of Fire from Heated Surfaces Avolded. Life of your Bolier Lengthened.
1STEAM ('AIRIED) LONG DISTANCES WITHOUT lýOSS OF~ POWER.EUREKA MINERAL WOOL AND ASBESTOS 00.9 124 Bay St., Toronto.

NEW TESTIMONY EVERY ISSUE rmteWlrBos,éon.

- We hav-e beeîi using the Heeson Rocking Grate under our bolierfor the last tw.o years. Tt bas bcen lu constant use, and our engineerconsiders it now, so far' as eau be ascertained. in as good a conditionas when flt put. ini andtihe us no hesitation in saying that it is moreeconoînical, and gives greater satisfaction, in every respect than any
other grateo we have used. JO HN WRIGHT.

THE fEES0N ROCKINC CRATE BARS
'«ili he placed on trial uindor any bolier lu the Doninion for thirty
days, at the end of which time, if thoy are flot satisfactory, we willl
reniove thein and relurn the old bars to their place free of expense

OFFICE Mail Building, Cor. King and Day Sts.

THE HEESON BOCK/NO OPA TE BAR GO. 0F TORON TO, LIITED

C I NT CHAIN A MOST SATISFACTORY AND DURABLE CHAIN
ETC. LARGE QUANTITY OP THIS ANDO OlERDETACHABLE STYLES IN STOCK FOR

4 SIZES ELEVATINGAN
P CON VEYING

AU. KINOS 0F MATERIAL.
POWER TRANSMISSION MACI4INERY

SHAPTINO, PULLEYS, GRIP PULLEYS,
GANOY WATERPOOF BELTINO

LOG TOOTH, 0E? OUR QUOTATIONS a"ci
ON 600, 1200 AND 1()75. NEW LINK-UEL6T ATALOuc

La WATEROUS, BRANTFORD, CANADA,
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CANADIAN PATENTS.

The following patents have been issued from the Canadian Pat-
ent Office, from July 1 to July 30, 1895.

Information regarding any of these patents made be had on ap-
plication as follows :

Fetherstonhangh & Co., Bank of Commerce Building Toronto.
Ridout & Maybee. 103 Bay Street, Toronto.
C. H. Riches, Canada Life Building, Toronto.
A. Harvey, Central Chambers, Ottawa.
Copies of American patents corresponding to Canada patents

can be procured from either of these attorneys for the sum of
twenty-five cents.

49,693 Cooking utensil, Allen A. Satge, John R. Van Dare and
Minnie Hacht, Detroit, Mich.

49,694 Roller shelf, Sarah Anne Morden, assignee of Walter Henry
Morden, Toronto.

49,695 Electric current transmitter, The Thomson-Houston Inter-
- national Electric Company, Portland, Me., assignee of

Charles A. Coffin, Boston, Mass.
49,696 Contact apparatus, The Canadian General Company, Toron-

to, assignee of Elihu Thiomson, Swampscott, Mass.
49,697 Electric circuit indicator, The Canadian General Electric

.Company, Toronto,
Swampscott, Mass.

Ceorge White Fraser
C.E. D.T.S..A.Arn. Inst. Elec., Enig.

CONSULTING
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Electric Rlailways and Electrie Light
Constràcti<>nSuperintended.

18 IIiIPERIAL LOAN BUlILDING
TORONTO

assignee of Elihu Thomson,

I

49,698 Grain drier, Irvin Gilhert Hooper and James C. Col eman,
Newark, N. J.

49,699 Electric dental engine, William Eugene Wheeler, George
W, Jolinstotn and James F. Johnston, Dayton, Tenn.

49,700 Electric accurnulator, Arthur VDuffek and Bohumil Holub,
Prggue, Bohernia, Austria.

49,701 Cigar case, Frederick..Croneuwett, Jr., Detroit, Mich.
49,702.Bicycle laxnp, Lewis Fulton Betta, Brooklyn, N.Y.
49,703 Electrie transmitting thermometer, Francis Napier Deni-

son, Toronto.
49,704 Clamp for hoes, Janmes Irving, Seaforth, Ont.
49,705 Hot air heating apparatus, Christian Philip Shindier, Van-

couver, B.C.
49,706 Hull for vessels, Mark Golinsky, Rahway, N.J.
49,707 Machine for making pipe, Robert F. Dockery, Lois Angelosi,

Cal.
49,708 Stove for tailors, Albert Lundstroni, Amnherst, N.S.
49,709 Artificial atone, William Owen, London, Eng.
49,710 Type-writer, Thomas Oliver, Dubuque, Iowa.
49,711 Instrument for making broken lines, .James Harmer Knight,

Philadeiphia, Pa.
49,712 Process of making paper pulp boards, etc., William Norris

Cornell, Brownville, N.Y.
49,713 Wrench, Karl August Klose, Richfield Centre, Minn.
49,714 Steam generator, Samuel E. Light, Lebanon, Pa.
49,715 Car* fender attachment, Benjamin Ernest Charlton,

Hamilton.
49,716 Boot and shoe, James Ferguson Sharpe, Toronto.
49,717 Reversible paper cutter, Laura C. Peters, New Orleans, La.

MACHINERY AT BARGAINS
We have Several Large Machine Plants, hought at great sacrificeeniig

of some of the rnost modern machines of aIl kinds, which we. are nlow offering to
the public in parcel or lot at grreat bargains.

We also have a large stock consist.ing of New' and Second-Band Engine fl-
ers-Wood-Working, Jr on, Electric, and Pumping. ShaftingPlesBlig
Saws, Steain Piping and everything in Supplies. All at Greatly Reduced Prices,
on easy terms of payment. Write for Prices.

The Toronto Mach inery Supply Co,16 IGS. W.
A. J. LINDSAY, Manager.TO NO

The Canadian R~and Drill Company, SHERBROOKEp QUIR

Duplex 12" x 18" Compound Condensing Steam Air Compre,,,sr,
WITH HALSEY'S PATENT POSýTl? MOTION AIR VALVES

We furnlsh a line of Beit and Steamactuatedlçompressors?.for:meehianical purposes ln connection wlth manufacturing plante for compressing gasses
and for use in chemical works, breweries, and other establishments where large bodies of llqnids are to be moved.

frache-t VitaiaSe.,.IONTREAL, 129 Rollis St, IIALIFAX, N.S., 082 Cordovia St., VICTORIA, BAC
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CANADA. MACHINERY AGEPICYI
é1.

321 ST.-JAMES .STREETWMONTREiIL

"SNOW l

STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS 0F EVE]
MILL MACHINERy, ET

CANADA MACHINER Y AGENCY,
321 St. James Strc

DUPLEX
p.~.STEAM

PUMPS
EVERY SERVICE

~~-Iron Touls, Wood-
Wforking

FY TYPE, SAW Machinery
"C.

W. H9. NOLAN, Manager
eetj' Montreai

THE BRA ENDER

JET PUMP, WAIER ELEVATOR
May 8,1891. AND OELLAR D IE

This automatic device for remov*ng water f rom Clas xaainTeoeWheel its or anydepression whcre wator aiimatesý, eitber froni prings, SurfaceWarekgsoTie trsso constructed as to be flot only reliable nt ail timtes. but will, with a very'smail anlount of water undernmoderate pressure, reinove a large body of water aud discharge 't to a hig<her level. It wilI prevent theaccumulation of water, aud its construction is Strong. Durable, Uncorreenee and iz 80 simple, that it willast for years without attention. Send for Catalogues and Prive Liste.00., 536AGENTS AND MANUYACTURERSGARTH & COy53 to 542 Craig Street. MONTREÂL.

Trhe PARJV!ÂNTrER

Patent
Dry.
KiIn.

WRITE FOR
PARTICULARS TO .

*M umLATENT
THE OHEAPEST
AND BEST
FOR DRYINN
LUMBERv
STAVES,
HEADING, ETC.

J. S. PARIVENTER,
BOX 512, WOODSTroOK, ONT.

Motors, Dynamos,
Easton Lamps,
Alternating -Machines

i Electrical Iepatent :

FOUNDRY FACINGS
CEYLON PLUMBÂGO

CORE COMPOUND
MOULDING SAND

FOUNDRY SUPPLIES

Hfamilton Faoing MI Co.
HIAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Eastlake Steel ShingIes

Bewareof Worthlessllmitations.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.,Ltd.
TORPNTO

SOLE MANUFACTURERS.

Haoknoy PoworfHaimoers
Are superior in many respects to most

iu the market. Made by

STEVYENS, HAMILTON & CO.
Manufacturers of Iron Worklng Machinery

GALT, - ONTARIO.

EGO MAGNETO

Watchman 's
Electric
Clock

WITHIOUT BATTERIES.

Write for descriptive circular to

:EJCO
Edston System. 1 MAIINETO CLOCK 006

IHE JOHN hg[[[I[ NIN[ RN9 MRCHINF ORKS CO., [ID., TORONTO, ONT., CARfiI
C. G.a ELRICK & Co. MÂZ(UFAOTURER# 0F

FACTORY-Shenvpard Street, Toron to.HONndIBE JflEtMONTREAL OICE-Fraser Building.HONn UBE ISetc

Rocm 71, 620 Atlantic Avenue,
BOSTON, MASS.

MONTREAL ELEOTRIO OO.1y.
Agents for Province of Quebec

.302 ST. JAMES STREET.

John Starr, Son & Co., <Ltdi.)
HALIFAX, N.B.

Agents for the Maritime Provincesl.

November 1, 1895.
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49,718 Sewer pipe, etc., Moise Courtemanche, Montreal.
49,719 Aerial tramnway, Levi Johnson, Nemahia City, Neb.
49,720 Machinîe for making screws, Christopher Miner Spencer,

Windsor, Conn.
49,721 Stock for screw cutting dies, John J. Harrison, Excelsior,

Minn.
49,722 Lamp, Lewis Fulton Betts, Brooklyn, N.Y.
49,723 Beating engine for paper stock, Thomas C. Cadwgan,

Anderson, nd .. and the O. S. Kelly Co., Spring-
field, Ohio.

49,724 Procesa of preparing papur stock, Thomas C. Cadwgan,
Anderson, Ind., and the O. S. Kelly Co., Spring-
field, Ohio.

49,725 Machine for preparing paper stock, Thomas C. Cadwgan,
Anîderson, Ind., and the 0. S. Kelly Co., Spring-
field, Ohio.

49,726 Electric head-Iight, Edgar Ambrose Edwards, Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Chartes W. Adanîsi, Chiicago, Ill.

49,727 Steam Turbine, Edgar Ambrose Edwards, Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Charles W. Adams, Chicago, Ill.

49,728 Head-light, Edgar Ambrose Edwards, Cincinnati, Ohio,
aiud Charles W. Adanms, Chicago, Ill.

49,729 Carpot sweepur, T. Stewart White, Thomas Friant Gains,
W. Perkitus and Charles J. Rued, assignees of Silas
Horatio.Rayniond, Grand Rapids, Mich.

49,730 Puzzle, Alphonse William Ziegler and Henry Utard, New
York, N.Y.

49,731 Xire re], Louis William Hannu and Frederick H. Hanne,
assignees of Marcus Ehi Fretwell, Jacksonville, FIa.

49,732 Firemun's axe, The Hall Manufacturing Co., Bocklard, Me.,
assignue of Samuel Hix, Chulse&, Mass.

49,733 Cash tilt, Joseph Leopold Coylu and Henry Michael Mc-
Ctory, Ottawa.0

49,734 Sticky fly paper, The O. and W. Thum Go., assignee of Otto
Thuin, Grand Rapids, Mich.

a*11i8* go

~As o. NEFFMOiNTANT
A specialty of Audits and itivegtigations.
or wvork ri quiring expert knowiedge of
Aecotnt-g of Mantifacttirers, Compatiies,
Estates, Municipalities. etc.- (
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49,735 Mfachine for cutting axles, A. B. Jardine & Co., assignees
of James Jardine, Hespeler, Ont.

49,736 Pneumatic bicycle tire, P>eter Krumsoheid and Philip Joseph
Duggan, Boston, Maiss.

49,737 Tire for bicycles, Manuel Baker and James Harvey Pear-
son, Toronto.

49,739 Apparatus for supplyîng liquid fuel to burners, Samuel
Turner, New York, Cura Louise Turner, Brooklyn,
N.Y., Henrietta Ehrenzella Chaufrau, Long Branch,
N.J., and Annie Sophia Patten, Pleasure Bay, N.J.

49,739 Match magazine lighter, Edwin Seaborn, London, assigne.
of Frank Goff, Camnden, and Thomas H. Joiner,
Burlington, N.J.

49,740 Medical appliances, Daniel D. Wilson, Toronto.
49,741 Rack for wagons, Richard McLjane, Colchester.
49,742 Lamp, Julius Schulke, Berlin, Gerniany.
49,743 Method of using the sea as a motive power, George Walter

Blaxids, Sydney, N.S. W., Australia.
49,744 Exercising apparatus, Richard IHenry Bath, London, Eng.
49,745 Machine for making cigare, Jean Reuse, Engien, Belgium.
49,746 Method of stringiug pianos, Dominick Francis Ward, St.

Catharines.
49,747 Cards for playing gamu, Paul Lehmnann, Saxony, Germany.
49,748 Treatment of tobacco, Edward John Luisby, London, Eing.
49,749 Filter, Fredrich Breyer, Vienna, Austria.
49,750 Paving and roofing composition and method of making the

smre, The Asphaltina Company of Arnerica, assignee
of John Augustus Juat, Syracuse, N.Y.

49,751 Paving and roofing comnpcoition and method of making the
same, The Asphaltina Company of Amerlos, assignee
of John Augubtus Just, Syracuse, N. Y.

49,752 Paving and roofing composition snd method of mnakxng the
same, The Asphaltina Company of America, assignee
of John Augustus Just, Syracuse, N.Y.

49,753 Shoe, Adam Reed, St. Joseph, Miss.

OFFICE 900OKS and 8YSTEMS
Audited or Investigated, De-

signed. Improved. Shortened or
Roniodelud; Tangies. Straighten-

cd. and Statememits preJ)ared.
Speciai attention to inistai ing com.
pietc systenis for manufactorjus,

c.ompanies, etc. )
F. H. MASON, F.C.S., Consuftfngchemist
Analyticai. Chemist and Assayer, nmay b. con.
suited on ail matters ipertaining to Chemicai
Technoiogy and Mutai iurgy. Anaiyes of AI-loys. Metais and Pigments. Minerai Water
Waters for economic and bolier purposes. sudalilkinde ot hemicai producti;and by-products.
A8rays of ail kindso0f ores. The truatment ofrefrator ord ore@ and concentrates a speci-

aMOLLISAIFXN.O.

FETH RST NHAU H & CO able Address" Invention Toronto." TELEPH0NE Z9s
ATENAR STERSAD OLI&TO C0.PatntsProcured in Canada and al

PATET BARISERS ND OLICTOR Pat nte Foreign Countries.
ELECTRICAL AND IMECHANICAL EXPERTS AND DRAUGHTSMEN Itead Ofie : Cailadian BukI of Commerce Btdg, Tornoto

Estabiished 18W, with Twentyyears Profesin Eprnce in Canada,
A, HA VEY, . E, ngland and Germnany.A5  HA VEY, a E.OFFICES-Roorrs 33 and 34* Central Chambers

PATENT ATTORNEY Address : Postal Box 1071. 1 TELEPHONE
OTTAWA- - CANADA. Send for Circular 48a "How to Obtain a Patent."

THE WEBBER PATENT

-STIiAITWA Y VAL VE-
For Steam, Water or Gus.

EVERY VALVE TESTED.

The Kerr Engino Co. Ltde
WALKIERVILLE, ONT.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA.
SEND FOR PRICE.LIST

TORONTO ELECTRIC JIOTOR CO.
We Manufacture..

Incandescent Dynamos
Arc Dynamos, and
Motors-any Voltage

Our record le flot equalled by any

- ..- manufacturer. Our succesa our proot.

107 and 109 ABELAUJE ST. WEST, TORONTO

r
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49,754 Method of manufacturing cernent, Jasper Whiting, Chicago,

49,755 tlrbrella, The Gripsack Umbrella Company, a8signee of
Clarence C. Frost, Glens Falls, N. Y.

49,756 Combined vessel and crate for preserving fruit, etc.,
Elizabeth Atin Hegler, Toronto.

49,757 Nut lock, George H. Beaumont, Quincy, Ill.
49,758 Reflector, Hercule Alexander Crevier, Montreal.
49,759 Umibrella stand, Henry Westphal and Henry W. Beauclark,

Chicago, 111.
49,760 Lathe, William Anderson Robertson, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
49,761 Pulp engine, Larkin Ashley Thomas, Banning, Ga.
49,762 Watch case, William Marion Rush, St. Joseph, Miss.
49,763 Anchor, Charles Roderick Reeves, Fitchburg, Mass.
49,764 Trunk, Williami Christian Thora Hansen, Seattle, Wash.
49,765 Music led. turner, James Flemnming, Buffalo, N. Y.
49,766 Combined bench pin, guide and knife, for carpenters, Jacob1 Henry Fredericks, Newark, N.J.
49,767 Warnm air register, Charles H. Foster, Omaha, Neb.
49,768 Hydro-carbon burner, William Midgley, assignee of John

C. Burke, Paris.
49,769 Nipple holder, Joseph Canney, Butte City, Mont.
49,770 Machine for coating paper, Walter Sparks, New York, N.Y.
49,771 Machine for comlpressing metal rings, Jonathan Burns

West, Rochester, N. Y.
49,772 Water heater, Charles Tuck Toulmin, New York, N.Y.
49,773 Attacliment for ink botties, Levi Hoffuman Thomas, New

Yor-k, N. Y.
49,774 Testing-machine, John H. 'Kellogg, Battie Creek, Mýich.
49,775 Finger ring twine cutter, James Wallace, Oakland, Cal.
49,776 Stop cock, Edward Merrili Dart, Stanlon B. Charnplirr and

George B. Chaxnplin, Providence, R.1.
49,777 Rein holder, Fred W. Powers, Reinbeck, Iowa, assignee ofDavid F. %laine, Mansfield, Ohio.
49,778 Match making machine, Levi IL. Montross, Caniden, N..1.,

and Adol h SeL'al, 1hiadelphia, Pa.

Novernber 1, 1895.

49,779 Power hammer, Royal Bullard Boynton, West Townsend,
Daniel Lyman Chandler, Ayre, and Elliott Warren,
WVest Townsend, assignees of Frank Everett Tenney,
Ayre, Mass.

49,780 Screw propeller, Bruno Wesselnian and Wilhelm Rocker,
Gottinger, Russia.

49,781 Sashi-lift, balance and lock, Frank Hlenry Peters, Montreal.
49,782 Apparatus for boring wells, etc., William Lathanm Burton,

Adelaide, S. Australia.
49,783 Steain engine, the Hon. Charles Algernon Parsons, New-

castle-on-Tyne, Northumberland, Eng.
49,784 Velocipede, Arthur F. Kemp, London.
49,785 Electric meter, George August Juius Telge, Oldenburg,

Germany.

BALL CHECK VALVES. BALL GLOBE VALVEs.
BLOW-OFF VALVES FOR BOILERS A SPECIALI'Y.

OIL AND SALT WELL SUPPLIES.

Valve Seat

F Draper
IEFAGER8 FOR

GLOBE VALVES
denkins' Values and Water Taps

Perfectly True Brase Balle
For al ptrposes-Hoilow or Soiid.

BA BBITT M ETAL BasMnuatrr, ootOnt. 8B'bbitt a93,89,5
_________________________________________________ th our Friction Ciutch Ptulieys, Siceve for inose plilys, and bearings of ail kindsfrmili work, for soi-ne years past, and hv ia'r nsyn htw aeawyfoiltd samc reliable and satisractory ti ail respects. Iloping you will coutinue tokeep up the standard, We atrc. you rs respectfuliy,

JJODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO.PRICES ON APPLICATION. Per C. E. Wheaton.

W'R~~ ITDEAN BROSE, 184 Richmond Street West, Toronto
E!stablishecl 184,8.

SI.NtER, NHIIUK & CO@
LINITEiP

PITTSBURGHI, PA., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURlER$O0F

Soft Centre Crue. Cast

PIow Steels
Solid Ca8t, Open Hearth.

for IJIPI Id Sto ail

HARROW DISCS.
ROLLING COLTERS.

MR. HUGIL RUSSEL
Temple Building

85 St. James Street. MON TIEAL

Are You
Looking

FOR ANY KIND
0F MACHINERY?

We cali Special Attention to the
foiiowîng:

Upright Engine 6 h.p. and Boilr
8 h.p.rz

1 Hoiontal Engine 8j- x 16-.
1 Horizontal Boiter 10- x e2,,.
1 Northey Steain Ptump 5- x 3- x 5-.1 National Heatter, No. 4.
1 Rope Drive, Transmnits 20 h.p.
Iron and Wood Pulîcys, New andOtd.
Shafting, HaniKers and Belting.

Ail Sizes

Fuît assortment of Iron and Wood Work.
ing IMachinery always on hand.

WRITE-

w. R. SCOTT
439 Ohyrch St.ý

TORONTO

VALVES

PIPE..a
FITTINGS

0 0

WRITE FOR

LATEST PRICES.

PIG LEWISSO
(LIMITED>

CDF. King and Victoria Strocts
TORONTO.

1 Kefacer. Ri-f.-at-.d-r L J= L JEIj"_IIrll6q _ q f IV - l"

Noveniber 1, 1895.
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49,786 Automatic vending machine, George Harper Bowie, and
John C. Roger, Ottawa.

49,787 Match racking machine, Edmund George Shepherd, Edwin
Septimus Leetham and Charles Derbrishire Chitty,
Ottawa, Ont., assignees of John Daniel Mantion,
Hull, Que.

49,788 Liquid dispensing apparatus, William Miles Fowler, Stan-
ford, Conxi.

49,789 Knitting loom, John Bradley, North Chelnsford, Mass. 1
49,790 Fly trap, William Thomas, Schenectady, New York, N.Y.
49,791 Machine for making cigarettes, Christophe Ollagnier,

Geneva, Switzerland.
49,792 Gi net lifting machine, Peter Gagnon and William Frank

Ahearn, Two Rivera, Wis.
49,793 Metallic shingle, Frederick Crawford, Toronto.
49,794 Machine for making matches, Henry Arthur La Chicotte,

Walter Bette La Chicotte, Brooklyn, N.Y.
49,795 Brush wiper, Frederick L. Clarke, Glens Falls, N. Y.
49,796 Apparatus for recording the number of passengers in rail-

way and other vehicles, Adrian Gajardo, Valparaiso,
Chili.

49,797 Machine for cutting tobacco, Alphonse Ouellette, Montreal.
49,798 Manufacture of chains, Otto Klatte, Neuvied, Germany.
49,799 Driving wvheel for elevators, etc., George Shoume Fouts,

San ,Jose, Cal.
49,800 Pocket camera, John Conrad Hegelein, New York, N.Y.
49,801 Arc lamp, Moses Solomon Okun, New York, N. Y.
49,802 Car brake, Archibald Wayne Dingman, and Thomas Henry

Allen, Toronto.
49,803 Valve for steam radiators, Sylvanus Sawyer, Fitchburg,

Mass.
49,804 Roller bearing, Frank Mossberg, Attleborough, Mass.
49,805 Hay-rack, unloader and stack builder, John Butchcr,

Winnipeg, Mani.
49,806 Nut lock, John William Hayward and Seward Young,

Toronto.

DIIUMMOND-IVIcGALL
PIPE FOUNDRY CO. (Ltd.)

49,807 Air pump for bicycles, Aquihi Bolton Marshall and Edwin
E. Dickinsoni INew York, N.Y., and Chiarles B.
Baynton, Newark, N.J.

49,808 Bit for hormes, William E. Simonds, Canton, assignee for
Henry Small, Hartford, Conn.

49,809 Chain-coupling, Cyrus F. Noble, Baldwin, Me.
49,810 Sleigh, Dean S. HVL, Cabot, Vt.
49,811 Current-wheel, William Park, Fredonia, N.Y.
49,812 Steam engine, Richard Garstang, Alton, 111.
49,813 Bicycle bearing, Horace E. Dodge and John F. Dodge,

Detroit, Mich.
49,814 Steam engine, William R. Dow, Alaineda, Cal.
49,815 Windmiill, Henry Sutton Hopper, Detroit, Mich.
49,816 Water boiler, Ernest Peterson, Blackfriars Road, Eng.
49,817 Bit for horses, Joseph Clamer, Trenton, N.J.
49,818 Car-coupler, Charles W. Hinton, Los Angelos, Cal.
49,819 Car-coupler, Charles W. Ilinton, Los Angelos, Cal.
49,820 Car-coupler, Horaco Lester Dunlap, North Topeka, Kan.
49'821 Lathe, Henry William Norton Cole, Brooklyn, N.Y.

United States Patents to Canadian Inventors.

Since our last issue United States patents to Canadian inventors
were issued as follows, as reported by Mr. Charles H. Riches,
solicitor of patents, Canada Life Building, Toronto:

548,040 Beading attachaient for cornice brakea, John H.
Crocker, Shoîburne, Ont.

548,165 Velocipede, Charles F. Lavender, Toronto.
547,958 Storage receptacle, John lMcIherson, Fingal, Ont.
547,898 Car coupling, John Soînerville, Milton, Ont.
548,530 Vine cutter, Hammond J. EvanQ, Hampton, Ont.
548,195 Rubber-soled footwear, Charles L. Higgins, Montreal.
548,567 Railway car axie, James A. Mahood, Victoria, B.C.

Manufacturers of

offies .. .

"Specials," Hydrants, Valves, Etc.

NEW YORK LIFE, BUILDING., MONTREAL
Work ... LACHINE, QUEBEC.

I Manuf ac turersm MOCNTrFEA I

QAST IRON, WATER AND GAS PIPES. ..- îŽecial COýasti ngs

BUTTEIRFIELD & GO@
ROCK ISLAND, P.Q.

REECE 8CREWé PLATES
BLACKSMITH'STOCKS à¶ND

DIES. Alil Kinde of Tape
Pipe stocka, Pipe Cuttere,

Tap and Dies, Pipe Vi»s
AlilKinda eof Toole for Stem

Water and cas Pipe

.391

.... ... ......
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THE 'LONBONDERRY IRON CO., LId. CANADA MRON FURNACE CO., Ltd.
A. T. PATERSON, JAMES PHYMISTER. Mfon treal, Radnor and Three RiversPrealdent and Managing Director Secretary.

.. Manufacturers of ... Manufacturers of the well-known

PIG MRON PUDDLED BARS 0t.I1F." Throo Rivers Chareoal Pig Ibon
AR IRONL PLTESSuitable for Car Wheels, Cylinders and Fine Castlngs,B A R O N N IL P A T ESwhere the utmost strength i required.WATrER PIPES, ETC.

IJNSURPASSED IN STRENGTH BY SWEDISH, RUTSSIAN
Offie .. MONREALOR AMERICAN CHARCOAL IRON.

Work ... LONDONDERRY, NOVA 800 T/A Offices:* New York Life Insurance B/dg., Mon treal

Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Co.'y
aQ_'ww'm M

BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING
AS PER FOLLOWING LIST:

PR/CE LIST BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFT/NG
EVERY BAR GUARANTEED STRAIGHT AND TRUE TO SIZE WITHIN 1-eu0F AN INCH.

NOTE. -Shaf ting as per actual size column, Up to 3
inches diameter, always kept in stock.

Stock Lengthri, 12, 14, 16 and 18 feet.

On orders from stock cut to other iengths, we chargefor length froin which we cut.

Prices for Special Sizes, varying f rom list of actualsizes, g'iven above. will be furnished upon application.

Ail orders filled as per Actual Size column, unlese
otherwise specified.

BOXING EXTRA, AT COST.
PRICES SUBJEOT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

If your Wholesale Hardware firrn cannot supply you write direct to the Works -

lmEW G-L A S(3-O W, zN0NT--A.s- TJ~

PICTOIJ MARRALIRMON CO., LTB.
BRIDGEVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA1

Worke:

BRIDGEVILLE, N.
Head Office:

NEW GLÂSGOW, N.,9.

Manufacturers of ail Grades of

CHARCOAL PIC IRON
SUITABLE FOR *

Car Whees Cylindors, Etc.

SUSPEN.DER BUCKLES
..AND. .

WIRE SHAPES F ALL KNDS
We have put in a complete plant of Automatic Machinery for

niaking above articles.

McKIM1NON OASH AND HARDWAR~E CO.Y
ST3 CATHARINES9 ONT.
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THE..

HAMILTON BRID~GEYWORKs col
(LIMITED>.

WM. HENDRIE,
President.

JOHN S. HENDRIE,
Vice-President.

CÂBLE ADDRESS,

J. W. SCHATJB,
Chie! Engineer and Manager

THOMAS MESTON.
Secretary-Treasurer.

« "HENDRIE."

~HAMIL TON, CANADA
Contructors of

RAILWAY AND HICHWAY BRIOCES
Of Every Size and Dedgn, and ahl Kinds of

Structural Work, in Steel and Iron.
Observation and Water Towers.

Tanks, Caissons, Piers, Turntables,
Boilers, Buoys, Roofs, Girders.

and Columns for Buildings, Inclines

for Z-the.... C018TRUCTIION ANDO UIfunNG OF 8~TEEL ANDNu Irninon
References....

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

DOMINION AND ONTARIO GOVERNMENTS
And nearly-all Munîcipaltieg and Contractors iu the Dominion.

DOMINION BRIDGE 00.
(LiMITED).

MfONTREAL AND -LACHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridges for iRailways and lighways,
Steel Piers and T1resties, Steel

Water Towers and Tanks, Steel
Roofs, Girders, Beams, Columns,

for Buildings.

A, Large Stock of

ROLLED STEEL BEAMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS
CHANNELS, ANGLES, TIES, Z BARS

AND PLATES ALWAYS ON HANO
IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-IVE FEET

Tables, giving Sizes and Strength of Rolied Beamus
on application.

post Office Âddreu8, - >0 1 VTRE4L

J. He McCRECOR, Ageqt, Canada Life Building

"ÉOPTI MATES"5
Power HAMMEAUMh

Has No Equal for Simplicity in Operation

It is the OnIy Power Hammer ever miade that the stroke of the
ramn can be set to travel any distance required between zero and full stroke by the
manipulation of the treadle onii.j, and whist the process of forging is going on.

It la the Only Power Hamnmer made that will give blows varying
in force fromn a few ounces to the full force of the blow the hammer is designed
to strike, without any decrease in the number of bloivs given.

It la the Only Power Hammer ini which the power consumed is in
proportionto the work doue, thereforeeffectiug agreat savingoverother hammers.

lI the Only Power Hammer in the world in which the ram can
be made to travel the full length of stroke, or short strokes for ail thicknesses of
metal the hammer is deuigned to forge, without the operator leaving the anvil
or stopping the operation.

lAI.Hel. LdAZIvetz
Manufaetured by.... SEND FOR CIRCULARS

T4e Central Bridge & Engineering Co.
PETERBOROUGH, ONT, CANADA

THE

November 1, 1895.
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Gait Machine Knîfe 'Works

Stave Cutter Enives

Stave Jointer Enives
SEND FOR PRICE LIST ....
ALL WORK WARRANTED .. F

PLANING.
MACHINE.
KNIVES

PETER FH

Moulding,
Tenoning,

Mitreing

AND OTHER IRREGULAR SHAPES.
Cheese Box and Veneer, Paper Cutting, Leather Splitting, and any

Special Knife nmade te order.

IAYs m GALT5 ONT.

WOOD
~FRWORKING 1YACIINERYFRCABINET, CARRIA CE, SASH, BLINI) AND) DOOR MAKERS

Defiance Planer and Matcher,
Three-Uylinder Sandpaperer,
Automatie Hollow Squtare (.hisel

~~frMortisrMing in Hard

Carving Machine, for upicatingr

Multiple Spindie Borer,
Unsurpassed for Extension Table Work.

Independent Dovetailer,
Can be attached to any Shaper.

Power Feed Band Resaw,
Lightning Planer.
Exhaust Fans, Single and

Double.
Our Patented Solid Web WOOD SPLIT PULLLYS are A 1.

We also Manufacture HOT WATER IIEATERS..

THE GANT BIIOS. CO. 0F Cý1T, (Ltd),

HIGH-CLASS

INSTRUMENTS

Recommended by__ Leadin g.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE BELL OROAM1 AND PIAM1O 00., Ltdi.
GUELPH, -- ONTARIO

m m m CAIT, ONT.
I

THE WELLINCTON MILLS, L ENND

m Genuine Emer
OAKEY'S FLEXIBLE TWILLED EMERY CLOTII.

OAKEY'S FLINTr PAPER AND GLASS PAPER.
OAKEY'S EMERY PAPER, BLACK LEAD, ETC.

Pvize Medal and Highest Award Philadeiphia, 1876, for Superlority of Quai-
ity, Skilful Manufacture, Sharpness, Durabillty, and Uniformlty of Grain

.MANUFACTURERS...

J OH OAEY SON, Ld.,Welling"on 11 Westminster Bridge

Inquiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 650 Craig St., MONTREAL

GIALX/IXNIZI NOm
DONE F=OR THE TRADE

Kemp Manufacturing Go.
TORON*,,-TO

- - O~STT

394" November 1, 1895.



THE CANADIAN JYANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
J. J. CASSIDEY, Secretary.

Office, Room 66, Canada Life Building
KING STREIET WIEST, TORONTO Tei. 1274.

7'ILIE (BJi«TS <OF THIS ASSOCIAITION ARE:
l'O 5

1utre by all legitiînate means the aid of both Publie Opinion and Gov-eî'nmenî,al Policy in favor of the development of borne ndustî'3- and tlicPromotion of Canadian rnanufacturing enterprises.l'o enable those in ail branches of manufacturing enterprises to acL. inicon'-cert as a united body, whencver action in behaif of any particular in.ditry, or of the whole bod , is neeessary.'l'O inaintaln Canada for Canadiîan s.Any person direcfly interested in any Caiadian inîan tfactu ring indiistry j,,eli gible for meinbershfp.
Manufacturers desiringto hold meetings foiî the oroniotion of their busines,,are invited to avail îbeniselves of the Board ltoom of thto Association forthe purpose, which is offéred to thei f ree of vharge.

J. J. CASSIDEY, Secretary

BOOTH, oTreasurer.

A Double Liability Accident Policy
HEADTOC,GANT Manufacturers Gauarantee andi

TOROTO, AN.Accident Insurance Co.
ýwc- - 1É. R 1--N T E in 8-elen case of accidlentai death or injury sustained anywhere In case of death or accidentai iVjLry wImen riding as a paaaen-<wthin the limite of the Policy); ger in any steam, cable or lBctric coflvoYance, or whilltFor(Iath . travelling au a Paosonger on the seas in "rst-cIae6Fo___ti vessels (withln the limitae o the polîcy);~ oe ~ For Ioss of sight iii botl, îv.ý-si

mumuFor lo-ss of boýthfeetè.-W WIFor loss of bof b hands.
For loss of one hand andI one foof.

81.65 Forloss of one foot. $109000)
For dea th.
For loss of sight ill both ee,
For loss of botbl feet..
Foros of bothbands.

- Poro tu, iorone nana. i, , -rOssofne,>ot tit nd 0f. o

$10500 For basf of one ban.

OrS25 POweekfor2coî:850 per eweek tforî 5 ive "Prferrod" total disability.,rotiPrm ll for f iIl eonbilia Lion - ,Slc" 5ae 25 per An nu m. Poreil Clama. .30 per Annum -- lie,,.-;aiounts au proportionate ratee.

If LEADS THEM ALL
THE SAFEST-
THE, OHEAPESTr

Canadiaii Life Insurance Comnpany la

The CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 0O8
CAPITAL AND FUNDS OVE!? $13,000,000

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS

GEO. A. & E. W. COX,
-Managjers for Toronto

Jas. A. Cantlie& Co.
MOýNTR'ItAL AI)T[ORONTO.

Qerieral1 Mercharits anid-
-Manufacturers' Agents

Canadjaît Tweeds, Flan nels, Dress Good 8,
Knitted Underwear, Blarîkets, Etc.

Itepresenting in Canada:
F.p. SAVERY & ()0.,

Huddersfitld, Bradford, England.

-,Lo-NZO KNOPS, I. CUPPER SOHiN
A&aehen, Germiany.1 Burtehii

-WHOLESALE ThADE ONLY SUPPLIEI>.
id, Gernîaity.

-PHIENIX-

Assurance Company
0F LONDON, ENGLAND

AgencY Eatabîîahed Uin Canada, 1804

35 St. Fraqcois. Xavier Street, Mio ntreal
LEWIS MOFFAIT & CG., Agent at Troroqto

The Canadian Colorod Cotton MlIS Cou
:F-A .. '

GINGI-IANIS, ZEPHYR lS, C HFVh )T S IIG FLANNE1L.
ETTIES, DRIiSS GOODS, SKIItTiNc,,ç, OXFORDS,

SH1RTIN(G'S, COTTONADES, A WNINGS,

TJCKINGS, PeT(.

NOW RKADY
SE SAM PLIS UN WNOLESALE MOQUS,.

D. MORRICE, SONS &Co0co AGENTS,
MONTREAL- and TORONTO

ESTABLISHED 1782.

PATERSON

wLET -KMPu, Presoeent.

~I~LYd iJ

TH4E OLDEST
THE L.ARGEST

A.G. RAMSAY,
presideiit.

%1&àNý

GEORGE

c@ SON



USE THE MoCASKILL STANDJARD VARNISHES MeGASKILL, DOUGAIL & CO.

FRICK

COK

The Ontario .mm
Malleable Iron Go.

<Lirited)

MALLEABLE c,,ti,,g,

IMON N...Order foi al id

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS.

.... ANI). .

M iscel laneous
Purposes ....

-I IOSHAWA - ONT.

..SCALES.,.
PLAFORDOR1MANT,

ROLLING MILL

HOPPER, COAL,

TRACK SCALES, ETC., ETC.

Manufactured by.

The Curney Scale Go.
HAMILTONs ONT.

BRISTOL'S PATENT

STEEL .B ELT LAGINC
-- ONE HUNDRED SIZES--

REAUY TO APPLY FINISMEO JOINT

CREATLY REDUOED PRICES
la a grand succesis.

Try it and sce for yourself.

Saues Tirne, Save8 Belt8, Saues Mfoney
&AMPLE$ SENT PRER

00.
'r -BRISTOL 00,

WATERBURY. CONN.

SMITH'S FALLS

Malleable
1Iron . a.a.
Works.à

'00000

rCAPACITY 2,000 TONS

:000001

WILLIAM H. FROSTr
PROPRIICTO}I,

SMIr-iI':S B'A]LILS
%JIN irtni1% AUf

- Mantifacturers of

-FINE VARNISHES ------

Japan8--Asphalt umts--Skellacs-

Maple Leaf Brand Coach. Varnishes'.

Je H. ARR& oc
Aymature Insulating Compound

Insulating Comnpound for Weather-Proof Wire, Tube
Compolind, mica PaStü,ec., etc.

-

8 to 16 M4ORSE STREET
TORONTP
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